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SCW Open House Dean Bacon Delivers lorah 
Sets A Record U'madah Lecture At SCW 

Teshuvot (Responsa). Hlilates 
that they are not like t"'1tar
aites because they never had 
exposure to the Oral tradition 
and so never intentionally 
rejected it. He writes that their 
marriage ceremonies can be 
accepted by Jewish tradition. 
The most serious problem in 
their community arises from 
their lack of halachic divorce. 

Stem College's recent Open 
House hosted tbe largest num
ber of students in its historv. Tne 
Open HoUSe, w£1jch took- place 
on :\ovember 19, serves to 
i::it.rodu-ce t-..i2:h school senior:, to 
Yeshiva -Univer-sitv and 
cn.lighren them about ti.c oppor
:u~;t;es that sew . .c.au_ .. affer.,.. 
both m ocarlem.ics and sw:dent 
[ifr_ 

Kod: Auditorium was filled 

sr:n~~•Jl1. GtHh 
-;,.;;p~rarc and ;..-.:x-d Ikan Sci:uiL 

11,e student forum, given by 
four student leaders, was a huge 
success. Tightly packe<l into one 
classroom, the p-rospective stu~ 
den!s were furthe'r informed 
about the various academic and 
s-ocial benefits that Stem has re 
offer. but this time on a more 
inf0rmai level since this forum 
_W;J.S 12~11~ __ Qy __ t~. $tudents 
instead. of the arlministratIDn. 

by Paula Needleman. 
Dean Karon Bacon delivered 

the second Torah U'Mada lee-
ture of the academic vear on 
November 8. She spoke about 
the determination of Jewish 
identity through means of Hala
cha (Jewish law) and Biochem
istry. Ethiopian Jewry and their 
place in Am Yisrae! (the Jewish 
nation) was the specific lssue she 
strived to resolve. The lecture 
was dedicated in the memorv af 
!van Tillem who had a s~al 
interest in Ethiopian Jewry. 

Dean Bacon began the lecture 
by discussing the various theor
ies on the origin of the Ethiopian 
Jewish communitv. Tne com
munity itself claims to descend 
from King Solomon. Howe\--er, 
two other common opinions are 
that thev are from the tribe Dan. 
or that 0 the-v are Jews who left 
Is.r~l after tne d.::struction of rhe 
First T emp!e. All of these the
ories associate Ethiopian Jewry 
¼'1th Jews at some poinL His
hm-dus, hewevel', kci that they 
d~fu>ma~m 
Africa calied Agau and the)' 

idem of 1be Studt:m. CounclL , were converted to Judaism by 
the Presidents of : a J,;·wish community i.i.'1 Ethiopia 

0r Y.:-men. 

Although their religion seems 
rn be based on a collection of 
rituals and laws from the Torah 
She B'Katav (Written Law), 
they do not have laws from the 
Torah She Beal Peh (Oral 
Tradition). They are literalists 
and therefore, on Sbabbat they 
ha•.;e no fires and do not traveL 
They .continue to sacrifice anim
als, eat only kosher food, and 
observe fllllt days. They perform 
circumcision on the eighth day 
for males and have adopted a 
type of circumcision for females 
taken from African tradition. 

Questions have been raised 
about concerning from where 
the Ethiopian Jews' religious 
rituals have evolved sffice there 
are large discrepancies bet\\-een 
themselves and the rest of world 
Jewrv. The conclusion. is that 
eithc~ i::hev are not JewlSh and 
simply adopted some Jewish 
rituals. or that the..- are Jewish 
and were is-0:laterl # from main-
stream JL>daism. If the latter is 
true. it ts illld-emandabre that 
,heydo noffu,~ !he Rlmbilllc 
tradinon. 

The R..itlvai.. on eruiy Rab-

This causes an increased 
chance of illegitimate children in 
the category of mamzerut (ille
gitimacy ). Mamzenn however is 
only an issue if the person in 
question is Jewish. The Rabbi
nate is dealing here with a 
community where there is a 
doubt as to tbeir Judaism, 
Secondly, u· they are Jewish 
there is doubt ~ to their mam
zerut. This, in halacha, is called 
a s'fek-slel,;a (a doubt on a 
doubt).· This type of hal&chic 
situation leads some to take a 
more lenient position in accept¥ 
mg :hem totally into Judaism. 
Rav~il.o&b 

Yeslliva lil Yeshiva u,,._,.;.y, 
hu a~ ~~yqthe 
ron«pt <If s'iet-s'feka i-a the 

binic: a:m.bo.irv. refer-s to a group r-ase of Ethiopian Jevtry. He 
uf Phalash.an· JCVfss in one oft-JS n>mitwed cm p. 15 tol. J, 

YU Director Of 
. Admissions Quits 

to YC tweiveyea.rsago.u.apart
time a..-.sisttWt and wori.00 hoer 
wav uo the Ladder to become 

YV in Di~ct~r of Adm.~iorb seven 
\:ea>:. 

The ' \1s.. plan, 1Ahen she 
~h ctiffit" w YU was w rea.;;h the 
"an .1nir~d enrcr,Umem the Un-iv-er~ 

wame.d w strive k';-t_ Ms, . 
.tdmio th..iit it took tm~ 

w ~ict-ekjfl r½.at wouhl 
<l~'lcrei,t 

i~~:aht~, ~h.-0-i,<h, ,ir.d ~~ 
economic sirnt& tc ,oe YU 
cn1;1r;__mITK'"nL Wfth d!l 

tecrllitrn.::nt p-ro-g,ram <,1,&s 

aW!e to ;i..,~ompllih th.;; tnroM~ 

,:, 

CT'Xnt ii)ii~ ~cify J111!f 

F0~-,~i&~ the ,),,~-t:ili.::-a, ttte 

"·sci~";,~:::i:}tf; 
A<~rn'tm,, '$i~ t~.:>' a~ 
~~~<@; t~ ~~ t"~s:: the: 

$ it~~~'s;B; 

t;~--i=~~ ~~-
~~'"hi~~!~~ 

"" M;~v ~%~ ~ .¼:i L~. 

~ ~it~ i, r'ti.~~~~'\~ fr~ 
""'""'""'-""cltiie.U:ai~er

;,,t.,.,,0c"""-"' lb~ ;a"V~}.,,t' 

.'i,.~:¥.;v.: t~n c~, Th-t-

T~ cfl'.at~ M.~ p.,,.,., ll',ai sh< !'-.i ,.,.. 

"' '""'"""" ~ ,l>sl. sew 
im<!YCwero,l,t;•·~ktr 
ii. V3JllttV of !!JJtie1!U.. ~D-~ 
~-am~ int$~ hJtM'publiew* 

t"Dl'lt~ an p. c.:i~ 3 

ltt1ui·i£w Hilth 
1M !Mm 

A<--.s:kmk 
£~w,, 
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Editorial--
Adequate 

Advisement Lacking 
Colleges have the obligation, as undergraduate institutions, to 

supply their students with proper academic advisement. In many 
universities, there is a constant, one on one relationship between 
the student and her respective academic advisor. The advisor's du!) 
is to offer guidance to the student whenever necessary, to assist 
her in choosing a major and to help her in arranging her schedule. 
This advisement is essential for the student throughout her college 
years. 

At sew, however, adequate academic advisement is lacking. 
Many freshmen are still confused as to why they are taking certain 
courses. Sophomores and juniora are often concerned about their 
majora, schedules and workload and may need someone to talk 
to about these concerns on a regular basis. Many seniors are only 
now discovering that might have trouble graduating because they 
failed to take certain required. 

Transcript "checks; offered to help the students determine their 
course selections, are not scheduled until the end of the semester, 
by which time the majority of students are already bound to their 
original registration plans. l n addition, the appointments are so 
much in demand during the d""ignated "checks" period, that the 
office is constantly bombarded with students attempting to set up 
seemingly urgent appointments. As a result, students who have 
legitimate scheduling problems and need immediate attention, are 
forced to take the last available appointment, thus possibly causing 
irreversible damage. 

Although seemingly complex, this problem is not unsolvable. 
A faculty or administrative advisor should be appointed from the 
start to all students entering SCW. This advisor must not only 
be proficient in his or her duties, but should also remain. with 
the appointed student throughout her years at sew. and be readilv 
available for My questions, problems, or concerns that the st:ude~t 
may have. sew, being a small college has no excuse l,ut !O offer 
a supenor advisory department. 
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Miscarriage of Duty 
By sew Administntion 

To Ille Editors: 

To !lie L:lirors: 
It was intt:resting to read 

about women's issues in your 
!atest issue of THE 
OBSERVER. It " obnous to 

women who disrespect them
seiv<s. The lack of pr,de ¼hich 
some women fee! rn.anllests itseif 
iI1 many ways. For every mother 
who will. her daughter to ~·settle~ 

Let us assume, for now_ that 
the primary purpose of coHeges 
in general, and Stem in partic-
ular, is to pro\<'lde an: education 
for its students. The emphasis 
here is on provide. Neither the 
administration nor the profes
sors are re-.spomib1e for enfon:-

students attendam::e at 
or students s-tudv habits. 

· ------.,,. .... ,ac-,,..,,,.,.,,.., .. -ru·· ,.-T+,-,-,........-f=· .. ,-~ ~-wllile Thal is !)i,r ~nsib.ili~,. 
Wh,ot tl>e admicistnition ;, 

resporuiibbe for is ensuring dmt 
das.,~ &"'1: held Ofi a regular 
hasis and <hat wllttl Jews in GI~ Houses 

Sho l Stones 
On November 28, 1947 the lJnited Nations voted to partition 

PaleM!ne. Wnrki opinion wa.\ on Palestine's. OOe. Jews 2nd non
Jews in the Western Worn! waited anxiously as the tiny c-,,.,ntry 
of Israel struggled a.@ainst seemingly unsunnountabl< ob.tacks. 

forty two yea.rs later the Prime Mu:tister of lirael comes h) 

Ameri<:a No longer seen a, "belpk:ss," lsraei ha,; become a sc.a~ 
for American Jewry to aitM:ue. forty one At~ Jew~ ieiidefi 
,,mt Shamir a public l<:ncr in the N,w ¥ol1< Time> <XP"""'"ll their 
<li'"'1'1>rnvru for hb p,,huc,ll ,taral on the w1<!..u. 

Their pub!,.; embarll:cwi<nl and t<>l,l r=pt,oo ol :-hamit "'"'~ 
no prodU<1iw meiim. The world doc, not h,rn, !i£ton to tl>e J,-., 
air Hreir dirty llU!!idr:;. Fami!y pm!llt1ns <l<ser.e ,,., digmly of 
a private dU,CU$S.t<u1. h is humiliating ttJ kM•' that millio~ nf 
peopl,, art mldi!1!! l!boo, tht dimivcne,,; in 

Tooav. wml<i rut,e,ru,;,1 g Ml W l!XUM'il OJ> the M~ 
!fatn,y'"' btini nud< ™where a< l.b< U.,,,n Wall"°"""' oowr1 
and ~m,,,11, ~ <!.'lily ii, the £.;;,m:m flkic !'~ " 
w,;ru·i.-ig thin wb;,o it e- to !m..-J" p~ 1l,, "'1l!f!.OOO 

apprna.::h of th< !ml<!, 80"<rnm<nt ,n t<-mfrOl'llmg ,ocir prci>!rn, 
15 !lot wlla! 11l!, _,u,o;,e,, 

ll W~Wt»bmp 
willlit6eidM~1Zntfl 

'1t a-,. 
Al~ll1titM 

/IR4 tifl ~ • ,t. f(Ht. jt;t 
fit~,-~ 

\!fr ,on ta "hold ""' 
1,;. for the hc~t~"" for everv worn.an 

¼-ho c.1pk.i;it~ herself in 
graph,~ n,;,ga,zn,e,, 

woo-um who 
szn--e a rr.san r-atThn than tated, replacements a.re foUP-.,,:L 

1& c~n:;(,""JW, like any reward· 
llHtte

,:.'lllct"',pa,sts. We 

either to to- Mni 
a pro~) :recture 

0-f to ;n~uy d~~ what
e'\'tl rtsd~ we were expected 

T'ne orof~r u 
c~ioc~ and 

to the ~ .;,)f hr~· 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
by Deena Yellin 

An admission's policy should 
reflect what the college stands 
for since, to a large extent, it 
fashions the reputation of a 
school. The policy helps create 
the academic and creative atmo
sphere by selecting students 
deemed likely to take an active 
intellectual and creative role in 
the college. 

The Open House for prospec
tive" SCW students on N ovem
ber 19, which had an unprec
edented record of attendance, 
the loss of YU); Admission's 
Director as well as the approach 
of the new century gives us 
reason to pause and reassess the 
admission's policy of sew. 

Judy Paiken, the Director of 
Admissions, is leaving the l;ni
versity. Whoever is chosen to 
replaee her wiH play a key role 
in th.e shaping -of the future 
student bodv of Yl!. Paiken 's 
philosophy has been that "Yl' 
should not be a Je.,ish Har
vard.·~ Anvone who wants a 
Jewish eduCatlon should not be 
denied that. Therefore, her 
policy has been 1..0 a0:..-ert near! y 
aH applicant.'L ~ow thJt sht: is 
leaving the question at hand is 
s:h-ould we be striving for less 01 

should we set our ;lghts on a 
stricter a,;hniSS-ion '·s po Hey L...1r 
SCW? 

Some would argue that !1 is 

a moral imperative that we make 
available a Jewish education on 
a college level to all those who 
want it. There is an ethical 
dilemma involved in rejecting 
people who may otherwise not 
receive a Jewish education. 

However, as ·difficult as it is 
to make a· decision that would 
deny· certain people a Jewish 
education at YU, it is a·necessity. 
The Office of Admissions must 
bear in mind the best interests 
of the College. They should take 
into consideration that they 
carry the banner of Centrist 
Orthodoxy. 

If the record number. of stu
dents at the Open House is an 
indication, there will be a large 
number of applicants for next 
vear's SCW class. With donni
~ory space limited and no prom
ise of new facilities, the problem 
of admission is very real and not 
left for the realm of inteilcetual 
discourst. 

Many contend that the crite
ria for acceptance w the colleg~ 
s.houl<l be based on SAT scores 
and grade polnt a\'erages. 
Pa.iken has boasted that the 
average SAT score of SCW's 
~tudent bcidy has risen signifi
cantiv during her tenure here. 
But P'=rhai,s. scores alone should 
nm. be a maior ctireria for 
acceota.nce IO ·sew. Commit
ment to. ~he religious ideals of 

the school and a high level of 
maturity befitting a college 
student should be major factors 
as well. 

One area of admission which 
is unencumbered by ethical 
dilemmas is the Early Admis
sion's Program. I believe that a 
first step in heightened selectiv
ity should be in the elimination 
of this program. The program 
has generated complaints from 
sew and YC students alike and 
it is in the best interests of the 
institution and the Early Admis
sion's students to abolish it. 
Often, these students have det
rimental effects on the college 
atmosphere by lowering the level 
of the college classroom to the 
High School level. Many are not 
yet ready for college and are 
missing out on the senior year 
of High School which can be 
a valuable experience. Some fail 
to get a vision of what tollege 
should be and have problems 
ae-ademical_ly, a mistake of per
manent consequence on the 
transcript. And while some early 
admission's students mav be 
imeUigent, there ts little C0rre
!ation between intelligence and 
maturitv, both of which are 
e-ssentiai for a college stu.dem. 

Reas.sessm!!nt of the admis
sion's. policy al.so. entailS attra..."'1· 
ing more student.-;: of a higher 
caliber an.d diverse interests_ A 

sure way of demonstrating its 
commitment to selecting better 
student< would be for the 
administration to improve the 
facilities and services offered by 
the college. 

Improved facilities does not 
just apply to the donnitory but 
includes encouragement for 
students with outside interests. 
The absence of a proper theater 
and equipment, which enables 
SCDS (Stem College Dramatics 
Society) to stage only one 
performance a year, discourages 
students interested in drama. 
Students pursuing journalism 
are disappointed that the wom
en ·s newspaper is only able to 
come out on a monthlv rather 
than bi-monthlv basis~ rlu~ to 
lack of funds. These are merely 
two examples from an endless 
litany of ways by which sew 
.studehts are stifled in their 
creative pursuits at sew. 

Motivated purely by altruistic 
factors.. a Y C student writer has 
recently offered sew students 
the use of YC facilitie<. While 
sharing may be a good deed, it 
does little towards promoting 1 

the independenee and exceHence 
that sew must strive for. 

I am curiol.15 to know, how
ever, if the magnanimous offer 
for shared facilities- extends to 
the new COMMDiTATOR 
office in Schonenstein. 

... STERN_ ;~=~:~:s~~:;~~r,;~~;~u;~~:~1~;~;~ 
dents unenthusiastically enter roles as students, faculty, and as typic.a! of the SCW student I Yu ,he Stern College registration iK>dy. Asa<esu!tofthisfestering S office. T¼'o ··first ~rime-on- the respons.i- immatunty towards cuHege 

students a tru.""ir pu-tcn- srn<lv, new students often 
for develop- ~irnistic attitudes 

("1t!yT.~ 
you, an SC\:\ .,;t;,,"tknt. 

,:,;ty attt~ fc:s.hiva lmver~ 

:hJrut very 
'i<-U:;.taQ,e kl-Ck.S- .and fea:CtH}ll.S. 

Hi~· ffi3..ri.v ti~ h1tvi'! yoo s,eefi 
1!.~ rrl~ring HJ -~'TI ;jiftd 
YU""} 

h: r~""t-r ~ to:~~!: me 
h;;w !500 ,rn;kr;;,,,.lu.- ul>d 
it ID dME..-uit: w 
bci~ iM ~J'S C ud 

mg 
you mt!an Leila? There are 
nimoreis of in~ cour:ses 
to ch,oos;e from rim rernester."' 
•yeah sm-e. but l i,,,,..,, to work 
re.allv hanl in !hat kwisb 
torv~ IX!-tb~. ,'\..tld took at 

llihlo '""""' 1 i1ur l'"" nave 
,Ki,ras,,.me!,ourof~-ork 

\.fvera.n i-eanUng ,e.nvlroruuent. A 
::.!Udent"s Seense .of :s.df is a 
mi,cr,'<iti~,m, fot em.ering into ~ 

at.m<:!tlphere. A woow, 
a tow sell' image d,oes tk."l 

trunk ttenlclf intellijjem e:r,oogh 
to face tii-r cCh3J1enge.s that 

pre;en!S. Ttms, sh., "ill 
coilege,-kvd anak)gs to 

ii~'> scl,o..;l """'"""· The kvd 
of seriousness cannot be 
>tui.""'1 by a ~udetlt ,.,i," will 

her own w.Jcil<ctual 

tol-\-anl, academia. 
Students !~! that that are 

'"'giv~ up a reA! ~war ed~"a
th.m,.. ill a.trending Yt3ruva Uni
w:rsitv o\~t a sccu!ar !Mlitution. 
Tbey.ruust d<:~ a""""' cl 
tdenrifl<'llli<m v,11llm !lleir !iffi
vmi;y wmcll P""' tllein """°"' 
\(} ~ ~ -i Judaic 
'Studies~ i rde.r you to an artide 
y~ llt,ru, '" tl>< Mar 

57-49' edlth.1 s of 
HAMEVASER. Tot anicle is 
Utkd '"'?f'O*Jd to be al YfflliVa."' 
Alll,ougl, w: .,-.i,:1< ,. ru~ 
towiutt the rm-u of Ya-hi'ta 

-w~~ M w~n be.ndit 
frmn ~'* &~nt; 
"'kkm'if:tt~n 'iWi.tlda~~ a 
it~ o,! oommu.!tlty aM 
'""""" ,oo,vidu! I.IN'"th. 
=;,oct fo, >00 
~ "-""1~rai-~ 

h-->lso-· 
fur wl>a! we 

Ji i."fJL J 
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The Heart of 
Arab/Israeli Relations 
by Susan Bahn 

An article recently appeared 
in the New York Times concern
ing an lsrae1i soldier and a 
Palestinian. Unlike most articles 
on this topic. the story di-d not 
appear on the front page. It 
appeared in the middle of the 
paper buried. among .a myriad 
of advertisements. This was 
unfortunate because this article 
was different from the others in 
that it portrayed the Israelis 
positively, 

The Israeli soldier in the 
article was Sergeant Zeev 
Traum. Traum was shot in the 
head and killed by a Palestinian 
gunman. Miles away lay a sick 
Palestinian, Hanna Khader, 
desperately in need of a heart 
transplant. Sergeant Traum's 
family agreed to donate Zcev's 
heart to Mr. Khader and pos
sibly save his life. ~ 

Last December a similar 
incident occurred with some 
very disturbing differences, The 
sick man was Yehiel Yisrod, an 

and the potential donor, 
Mohammed Nasir Hawwash, a 
Palestinian who was killed by 
Israeli troops., in rhi~ case, the 
Pak:stiniao's family refused to 
donate the heart and the lsraeli 
d,e-J 

There has. been much comro
vefjy and Jnger ln lsrad .:on· 
caning the transplant A 
:\iovemhcT 24 artide m the 
Jewi:,.h Press bv Ashe! Cohen 
discuS$ed this aC\geL According 
to the .artide. manv lsraefa 
found it "ta\tdess .. to lrans.plani: 
the heart of an lsrnell kill"'d by 
a.i1 Araft into an Arab. They fear 
that a message is being sent out 
that not onlv can the Arabs. 
adn!>te m the lntifa<l• by killing 
J.,.., hut they ,:an save Arab 
lives with body parts domuttl by 
!Ile murdered. 

Unfortuimely. the <motional 
turnwii raised over this issue is 
~ins tile other side of tile 
story. There iS the halachic 
principle of piku.ah nefrsh, 
savms a life. Sanng !iOOtl>:r 
human ~s !ife is rompa.rahk to 
saving the entire world. How 
can anyone con.side! saving a 
h"""'n life~ We !,;,;-,, 
oo ~ ro choose wllo to sa-.e. 
We """"°' refuse. as th< Aral,s 
did, !Ci lot ,. ~ di,, ~ of 
wl>s! lli> ru<>-e done. 
De,pm, ,hllt &<I i-
!l'..!ll'. Yi!,!;m.,.J. the~ ,tC die 

M>i, ~ ~ - '-"! 
;;,tat~ Ht mll.aved rull 
!if,. So 10,. tt ;. our duty 1<> m.e 
tl!is A~ab's !ii<,. ~ T1> 
um'swife,e«~I!!:,-~ 
to donm !hr !teat! l>y .a~ 
tN4 "If ifs ~ to sa~ " 
,,_ '& ~ I :lruik thal it "' a ~-

To ~- Ina! tlm ~' 
ma}''"1&flCW~i,, 

f~lllehllif«:lail!~ 
rid~Thc...
~the~
im~ The clwl«s of Ille 
~"' ~ lm,eli.,,., 
~~Mli).i$.""} 

~-.li' ..... ~ 
wlill.,,,.,,,!l!eAfffl""«>mm 
!lm~-~:t,~ 
.-Uieir·~~n,,, 
~d,,_'tut ~ ~~~'*"·~-1.tt~-~-
A~~<i!l~

~"'"?-11"'-J 
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Around The Campus·--------~ 
Professor Told To Leave Mter 20 Years At SCW 

1989 Most Successful Year 
For SCW Pre-Law Students 

by Cindy Schlanger 
The la'it ten years have been 

a revolution in the area of Pre
La\\· at Stern College. This has 
become particularly apparent in 
the pa_.,, two years since there 
has been a Jump in the LSA T 
".COfCS of SCW student.',. 
According to Dean Michael 
Becht. YU\ Pre-Law Advisor. 
the women at Stern College are 
on par with YC studt;nb in terms 
of ~core~ and law ~chool accep
tance. Tht women are being 
ad milled to more pre!>tlgtow, 
lav. ¼'hoob including ~ew York 
Univcn,lty, Columbia and 
Harv,-ud. 

fhe Pre-Law Advisory Report 

lea'>t 42 and .. both the mean and 
median results of all sew 
applicants placed them in the 
90th percentile ... At YC the 
"mean score of YC applicants 
placed them in the 86th 
percentile . ., 

Dean Hecht has attributed 
this increased scores to two 
factors. "First, it reflects a 
change in the American Ortho· 
dox community which, in con· 
tra~t to a decade ago, is more 
~e~:,:ms about women pursuing 
careers. Second. and most 
important_ is that the consistent 
outstanding re5.ults that YU 
<,,tudents achieve on the LSA T 
is auributed to true and cardui 

foi 198X reported lhat "the J%t 
da<..~ was the c.econd most sw> HI 

and use of te.xtual ~kiHs 

.:cv-.ful rn SCW "Ail nine 
He feth that there has been ;jpphcant'i to law· wen: 

accxptnl by at kas,i om: ARA a "revolution in Juda1c Studies 
approved ~dw(,I a1 Stern College. Tht upgrading 

in contra~t. the Pre.Law of the program haf, led to the 
Advi~ory Report for !989 -.tatcd intensive studies with emphasis 
:hat ... the ! 989 cJa5!> wa:. the most on textual analysis_"' 
wc:ccssfu! m SCW history ..... All Dean Hecht pointed out that 
fourteen applicants were it is the Judaic Studies that 
accepted lo at leao;t one ABA separate students at YU from 
approved Jaw school, including students at other colleges, -oth
Columbia and Harvard. erwise we at YeShiva aren't that 

~The LSA l result::. graphi- much better than the students 
ca!ly reveal the outstanding at Harvard and Princeton, yet 
qu.ili~_:r_ o~ ihe_ ~~:'*:.el~- .. Four_ Y l_J _1tudents con.11:~tent_ly out

- - - s.tudem% received '¾:on.es Wat perfmm on ffieLSAls~--

YU ~ Greece At 

Mn<lt! 
~atiun;: ¼as befd fc,r roik:~ 
~,tUt.kflh. f!N:: Wyndham ?1,.aza 
hmet ifl P-hilttddph1a ho£tt-0 uS 
difkre-m ""countries..,., 

45 n.1He~c'i and 
.acru'i!> fht; U-r"iUeJ 

by Shaani Goldberg 
Dr. Nancy Cohen, Professor 

of Spanish at Stern College and 
Yeshiva College is to be fired as 
of I 99 l. right before she is 
eligible to start receiving a 
pension from the University. · 
She has been told by the Yeshiva 
University administration that 
she can only teach at the Uni
versity for two more years, when 
her relations with the school will 
be terminated. 

ln response to Dr. Cohen's 
application for tenure Dr. Egon 
Brenner, Vice-President of YU, 
informed Dr. Cohen that since, 
unlike other YU professors, she 
has not published any scholarly 
works, the University has 
decided not to rehire her.· 

to the Humanities Committee. 
This is a committee chaired by 
Dr. Levy, which reviews the 
humanities faculty at SCW. The 
commitee unanirnouslv voted in 
favor of granting her tenure. 
They sent their review to the 
administration, which not only 
denied her tenure but are firing 
Cohen effective of 199!. For the 
next two vears, Dr. Cohen will 
remain with the low ranking tit!e 
of lecturer, rather than assistant 
professor. Furthermore, her 
~alary will not be increased_ 

This decision upset Dr. 
Cohen. who commented that 
while she "was told that In order 
to move up in rank, a teacher 
req_uires a Ph.D. there are 
s.everal teachers in this school 
without Ph.D.s \Vho have been 
granted full time work and 
tenure."' 

Dr. Cohen began teaching ai 
YU parHimt in !%2. Twenty 
yeitrs later, after receiving her 
PhJ)_, she asked the University 
f0r a promotion. Dr. Brenner SCW's three requirements for 
refused her request be.cause he grantm.g tenure are teaching 
wanted her to publish scholafly abihty, pubticfl.tiuns, and com~ 
wurh. Dr. Cohen, however, had n1.ittee service. When Dr. Cohen 
l.¼ritten a the.sis and an artlde. was asked why sht only fulfiHeJ 
Secondly, Penina Schrem ti the t,,i,u of the three requirements, 
Spee.ch Department told DL she :,,aid th.at she had no time 
Cohen last year that pubbhers tu write an.ides because aH her 
are recepdve to hooks with time and effort were devoted to 
tape::., Dr. Cohen wanted to acquiring her Ph.D. and teach
pursue rh.a! project; however, ing her srndents. 
the admm.1Stration &.ald thar n -During rhe sixth year a 
was rn...:1 late for her w change faculty membe-r is considered for 
the :&taHJ~ of her emp-k,yment. tt:nure_ Tbe eiaghr.h year tlk'y are 

last De.cember, Dr. Cohen awarded tt'rn.w: if rhey qualify,"' 
p16effct¥fICTC\k'Orl- if~ litWaont- ·ll1oi);tan fi-ren Bal:4n·;t·~atty 

members qualify for tenure after 
being evaluated by their depart
ment committee. 

Some students feel that teach
ing ability should be the main 
criteria in evaluating teachers_ 
As Stacy Jacobson, an educa
tion major, stated, ... A person 
enters the teaching profession in 
order _to help students and not 
to be used as J. pawn to give 
the school a good name." 

.. Students at SCW recognize 
Dr. Cohen as a good teacher. 
Raquel Benchimol, a student at 
SCW, commented, ··I don't 
think it's fair that she's going to 
be fired, she's a great teacher 
What difference does it make if 
she publishes articles? Dae.sn 't 
the fact that she's a good teacher 
outweigh the publishing factor') 
fhe administration shouldn't 
have suth ngorou~ 
requirements.·, 

This. "publish or peillh" ~yn
drome is widespread m ,.;oliege:-. 
and universities throug_hom the 
country, Many professor:,; arc 
worried that they c-ouid be fo·ed 
at any time. TheoteticaBy. the 
administrators should be the 
ones with the- aru..wers. Dean 
Karen Bacon said that she couid 
not comment on DL Cohen a..ld 
that De Brenner was the one 
to speak to about her_ When Dr 
Brenner was asked to res.pun<l, 
he said ihat University poky 
prevents him from speaking rn 
stu..1rnts atmurfacuitym.1tten. 

To. 

,toiced their dissatisfaction 
through artides -100 it-tttn in 
fHE OBSERVER :;,,,,J <'<>m-

w !he Jdmm~ratitm. 
Su!mqUlcnlJiy, l.!tp> t>llv< l,<,;1, 

-!%-Jaction of the inm<nb 
ing the .:-afe1-tf'.a and lli!W 
meal pian. Kan1ineUr:r detirled 
w oficr a p..Y-£.ib-k:: :::illutivrdn 
the pre--1KH.t¼ 00.iti<m ,:i THE 
OBSERVE!'- Mr. Karmoc<..ztr 
feeh. being t!W "tbt N~u~ ire 

tik: m:~1 Wf.ftffi, !nt;&$ ~.;it!!' 

if.-OU~-.1 \.:f\.~ the tt.,..'¼¾;m.1. "' 
K.&a"llu-"Wlt'ef 'l~'\lo"i hi<! l:~t-iiU-

M an "'i.t.h.fti"l;~l,1¥;': t(> t ht:' 

Due tt, tremendous student ~aand. 
we lilre pleased to annowu:e: 

Soup, Sandwid'.i & Salad Ga~ 
fhun.day is fliOW A 

Stay hpwd t ..... r our 
All Yon uw fat t°'.lt.U\!lbh l,mfet 
Dumer frw Dining Quh ~sm~ 

the-
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Zionism------
Israeli ...... Palestinian 

Relations Discussed At SCW 
by Lisa Lasher 

Mr. Reuvan Hazan, an Israeli 
Political Scientist currently 
working at the Consulate Gen
eral of Israel, presented an 
"Israel Update" at Stern on 
November 8. Upon.the invita
tion of the Stem College Israel 
commitee, Mr. Hazan agreed to 
come to Stern to discuss the 
State of Israel's perspective on, 
lsraeli-Pa.ies1inian relations. 

Mr. Hazan presented the 
State of Israel's "Palestinian 
Problem.·• The scope of his 
discussion ranged from the PLO 
( Palestinian Liberation Organi
zation) and what its role is 
toward countries such as Egypt 
and the United States in the 
Middle East Peace Process. Mr. 
Hazan dispelled various m.i5con
ceptions regarding Israel's .. fail
ure to recognize the Iegjtimate, 
kgal, rights of the Palestinians." 
He pointed out that lsrae! signed 
and ratified Camp David 

Palestinian .. -; and 1-0 

Palestinian people" 
negotiations to 

the 

have the 

future, Many studenrs 
;:,.tte-nded. the speech wae sur
i,ns.e<l to !earn that Israel uffi
. ,tco<111L<:nao Pal-estimans 

difficult to comprehend the 
current existence of a "Palesti
nian problem". Mr. Hazan 
attributed the "problem" to the 
discrepancy between Israel and 
the PLO's definition of the term 
"Palestinian,._ 

According to Israel, the Pales
tinians are "the 1. 7 million 
inhabitants of Gaza, Judea and 
Samaria," the territory that 
Israel captured in the "Six Day 
War." According to the PLO, 
the Palestinians are ·"those 
people who reside now or were 
born im.o families in residenee 
of Palestine". 

Mr. Hazan said that the word 
.. Palestine,~ as utilized by the 
PLO, poses a problem in and 
of itseif. Does the word Palestine 
include the territories along with 
the rest of lsrad, onlv certain 
parts of Israel, or Jorda~ as well? 
Furthermore, the PLO's defini
tion of '"Palestinian·· ,might 
theoretit:3Hy 1ncrease the num
b<-r of Palestinians from l. 7 to 
f., m.illi.un people J.iving through
out the Middle Ease 

The issue at hand, ac.curdin:2: 
to Mc Hazan, i.s not wheth~; 
or not to negotiate with the
Pa.ies1inians. but rather with 
whom to negotia{e (This is., of 
course. based on Israel's. defir,_i.
tion of the worJ -pa1~tin.i:1n. "') 
\h. Ha.z:;,;.n anempt-:-d tv prove 
h.rn...:t\ 

Government of l:sraef" ado-pte<l 
:J;t> Go\.-emrnem t1-f israeL 
init.iafr/,t calls for fn:e a.'1d 

Samaria and Gaza in order to 
choooe representatives who will 
discuss a temporary.(and even
tually even permanent) solution 
to the problem at hand. 

Mr. Hazan pointed out that 
while this was met with approval 
by the U.S., Egypt and Jordan, 
Israel still seeks to discuss the 
options with an authentic and 
objective Palestinian delegation 
that is completely unattached to 
the PLO. 

In contrast. the PLO views 
itself as the legitimate represen
tatives of the Palestinians in the 
territories. However, Mr. Hazan 
emphasized that the PLO was 
established in I 964, three years 
before Israel gained control of 
Gaza, Judea and Samaria. The 
PLO originally pledged ,o "kick 
out the Israelis from lsrad 
proper, never intending to iive 
with them but rather without 
them." Hazan substantiated this 
pmnt by mentioning that in 
August of that year, the PLO 
adopted a political program 
calling for a "'continued and 
intensified esca.l.ation of armed 
action and struggle to d1minatt 
Zionist occupi<¢d !and . . esca
lation of the popular upri.s
.ng _ . and rejection of israe!i 
plans ior deetii)ns ... 

Mr. Hazan therefon: con
dudes that lt would be impos
stbie for hrad to negotiate ½1th 
the PLO even whik thev '<1.;:re 
acting a,j the rep.resentaUves oi 
the P-a.h."Stiniart;< 

After discussing the 
w,th tlli'. PLO a.n<l 

t:,, '--k-rn.:.X"ratic d.t--ctlons 1r: Judea, c'Gmplicatcd histof) wnh 

Vibrant Reffgious 
Zionist Society 

Forms On Campus 
l:JjsSan~ 

~-d-rW!'"tt".lmingiy rn,--c~
fu.! ;;v-::t-ns ¾ave- been ip-i."1--,"¼Drerl 

the:- s,,it)rarH ue-.-
Zio-nµ,-:[ ~,Wet¥ 
Sitn1 C\::.!k:~ a,_~ 
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Gaz..a .Ban.k 
were rderred rn as '"'Paksti...<'le.,,, 
bo:-;.-:ause the UN ~1~ ~~m 
as :,.uch. one of the 
~ssioru. hdd la So..-iai aPA 
&0t.t>mi-c 001.:!opment Cora
rmutt.. a re;n·?Se·uatt.ve from 

up mying~ "'A 
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Hebrew Honor's Society 
Finally Reaches YU 

by Sara Weiss Society and it appoints a 
Eta Beta Rho has finally national coordinator for the 

arrived at Yeshiva University. chapters of Eta Beta Rho. 
This National Scholastic Honor The executive committee of 
Society already exists at univer- each individual society consists 
sities across the nation. of a Nasi (president}, Sgan (vice-

This month, a chapter of Eta president), Mazkir (secretary) 
Beta Rho (initials representing and Gizbar (treasurer). Sara 
tile Hebrew word "eberj was Weiss and MikiJonafromStem 
established on both undergrad: · College and Zvi Borenstein and 
uate campuses at YU for stu- Donny Shachad at YC will be 
dents interested in Hebrew assuming the four positions. The 
language and culture. The pur- faculty advisor for the society at 
pose of the society is to recognize SCW is Dr. Roshwalb and at 
outstanding achievements in the YC is Dr. Schneider. 
study of Hebrew language and 
literature, to simultaneously The society has already begun 
study and research in this field planning educational and enter
and to promote an understand- taining projecrs for this year. 
ing and appreciation of the The Board hopes to sponsor 
Israeli culture. features by noted Hebrew poets 

Eta Beta Rho was founded in and titerary writers as well as 
1%0 bv the National Associa- Israeli films. The Hebrew news
oon or°Professors of Hebrew in paper at YC, HAMASHK!f, 
American lnstitutt;s of Higher plans to expand its staff to 
learnmg in order to encourage include SCW students, The 
high achievement in Hebre" application drive for the Eta 
studies. The Association con- Beta Rho Society will take place 
tinues to act as sponsor for the at th~ end of November. 

Undergraduate Zionist 
Gathering Sponsored 
By YCSC And AZYF 

t,yMmdySpea, 
Thi: first annual YCSC 

AZY F ~por.tSvred Zionist Sh.ab-
baton was a huge succes:., 
aunctmg D\ef c-ighty students 
Zionists from Y ::shiva. Stern. 
and Cotumhia colleges s.pem 
Sh.abbat, November r-e-m.h and 
;;:>kventh, Riverdate, ~ew 
York. ptopD&ing and planning 
progra..~ to be ITTlpk'mented 
d ttr the S.hahh.lt0n. 

n--..ie of tflt';SC pr-o-
!lfamS is w mcn:a,.,:.e ,;iwan.~--
~"'S:$ ;Jf l:11.c State of lsr.1e1 among 
A..o~ri~an \.'D:tk;lX: smd-e.nts and 
to fen-und tk-.e-m t~t the ..:ountrv 
a\vaits their A.1.iyah. , 

The S.habbmort t-Ollh'1le-rh.."'ed 

an Fridav wikfl a bus filla:i llrith 
the .,~., uri'-ttl ., the' 
Ri\-'t.'r-dale Je~.sh Center ooh' 
one- hour before Shahbait E w:·
ryi)flt; was gi,,tn mcir t;o®ng 

t't'-ii ~ ~ t.rivia 
~n.,,tt,ere_,.~ 

(212}7~ 

:tis made and committee-s 
formed for th~ implementation 
l)f Ziuni.st-awarenes.s-increasin.k( 
progr .• uns. such as the selling of 
Zioniit-identifying hracelets; the 
d~igning of fon, social events 
.Umed at "Ki.cu" P-!z.urim"(giith¥ 
cring thooe who are spread om 
in exile}: the posting of A.liyah
lnspiring p-OSters around the 
New York. areas..: and the organ
izmg of Y. Ll. studenis to de!end 
ts.raei ;,t pro-Palestine b..'1.ures 
on mhtr univ~rsity campuses. 

Ir.. comrast to the pro~ 
at ot.htr Zionist O'h.h'e1nents' 

meen.n~, participant Ofi Katz 
remarkat ... it wasn't just b,--rures 
of ideas: ix. lk-.lS putting ideas w 
wod." S""1! Co!!tgt stu-.kn! 
Debbie Rudack said, "The 
Sha.bbarn-n was different in t..hai. 
1t caiied for immediate ~on ... 

Th,:- one ,:ou.r wtr in the 
'hffkenrl was the Jack of rum~ 
mu-ni-cati(m un the p&..-1 o! YC's 
SJ.llilem Coun,.cil_ Wl>-"n lia!k«l 
why Stet~ (\.:,l~g-e Su1de-nt 
Co.Uii"K."lt was nm a .:»--~uf 
f01 thz Shtd::ihattn~ _ St~nt 
Council Prtiidrnt Cludy 

Wt:!~~~-"" 

'Wedi.in, 
Ille·~ 

f oik"1l'll! Slw:h.iris s.~ 
=rr~, R~bbi Moolw<er Iii"• 
a [>v"' T<>f1il> on ~at iri<>n 
V'v~lwM<:1!>-"(~ 
u;: U>fl and .,,ruing I'll< 1-L) 

Rabbi A~ W-. the 
~oit. ... 1:i~~ 
olL~ai,,,op,:,btoWc~ 
, _ _,; ""'P- ,l; ro/, 5 
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' I Update On Injured 
Lab Tech 's Condition 

by S..hra Postal 
Susan Weigl, the SCW lab 

assistant who was severely 
burned in the Biology lab while 
preparing a routine ex.periment, 
is still recovering from her 
accident in which her neck, chest 
and hands were severely burned. 

Since the accident, she has 
had two skin grafts to repair 
surface damage and has yet to 
regain mobility in her fingers 
and shoulders. Since her most 
recent skin graft, approximately 
a week ago, she is reported to 
be in high spirits. 

Many members of the SCW 
faculty have visited her, and 
students have sent cards express-

ingtheirconcern. Ms. Weigl said 
she deeply appreciates the care 
that Stem College students and 
faculty have expressed. She feels 
that her recovery has been 
facilitated by these warm feel
ings from friends and family. 

She is expecJed to leave 
Cornell hospital in approxi
mately one week. She will 
require continued treatments on
an outpatient basis. According 
lo Dean Bacon, "She is coming 
along nicely. It is a tribute to 
her physical strength and mental 
stamina . .,. The dean did not rule 
out the possibility of Weigh! 
returning to sew as an instruc
tor after her recovery. 

OPEN HOUSE 
coruinued frump. I. 

senior from Springfield, Mas_1,a
chusetts felt that the fair wa'.i one 
of the main events that made the 
long trip to Stern wor1hwhile 
.. I'm interested in mathematics,'' 
she said. "'h was greal being able 
w meet some of the mathematics 
professors and to ask them all 
the questions that I have about 
their department. I found out 
everythmg I need to know about 
my major requirements and 
about my possibie career oppor
tunitit~.""' 

fhere was hale empha~i~ on 
the Judaic Studie,;, Department 

and on the religious aspects of 
the sd10ol. .. That is self evident," 
Heather Rush said. '"'People 
already know about the Torah 
pan of Stern since it is part of 
Yeshiva Univershv. The focus 
on Sunday was mo~e on Madah. 
and how Stem ranks compared 
to other coHeges aca<lemica.Uy ... 
Student Councd President 
Cindy Schlanger focused on the 
high attendance, '"Ir's very excit
ing to see such unprecedented 
rnterest in ~tern, and it bodes 
well for the future of this 
ms.t1tution."' 

The Observer 

Major Changes In Clarion's Format And Staff 
by Deborah Hamburg 

The Yeshiva University Clar
ion, a publication of the J.P. 
Dunner Political Science Soci
ety of SCW and Y C made its 
debut on campus on November 
7. However,.this year's Clarion 
was remarkably different from 
the ""Clarion" of previous years. 

In previous years, the Clarion 
was a magazine _ with glossy 
covers, photographs and polit
ical cartoons. In contrast, the 
"new" Clarion is a bi-weekly 
newsletter containing mainly 
informative, provocative arti
cles. Last year the Clarion came 
out only once at the end of the 
year due to ineffective manage· 
ment. Few copies were available 
to the student body. 

This year, the style and format 
of the Clarion differs from last 
year, In the new Clarion, articles 
include a dimension of student 
opinion on a wide spectrum of 
topics. According to editor•in
chief Judy Stangen, a sew 
junior, .. The Clarion's goal is not 
only to help students become 
more politically aware, but also 
to serve as a forum for politicai 
discussion . ., 

The first issue of the Clarion 
mcluded articles dealing with a 
wide range of both national and 
international topics. Many of 
the artides gave historical over
views leading up to current 
probierns in the Eastern B!oc, 
Ruisia and South Africa. 
Authors channeHe.d their opin
ion!:. through issues su,h '1-~ 

;1parthe~. raci.'im and the intif
ada. Three art.id-es foatured the 

Middle East and various arti
cles dealt wifh problems facing 
the United States, such as 
cleanmg up the oil spill m 
Alaska. 

At first glance the Clarion 
seems to be serving as a sound
ing board for students interes!ed 
in current events, world affa1rs, 
and political science. However, 
the focus of the Clarion is far 
broader than being a political 
newsletter for political science 
majors. 

Lisa Lasher, executive editor 
of the Clarion, attributes the 
uniqueness of the Clarion to the 
fact that the Clarion analyzes 
political issues from the.perspec
tive of a variety of disciplines 
such as Art~ Business, Music, 
and Biology. For example, 
faculty members writing for the 
Clarion will not only be from 
the Political Science depart
ment, but from other depart
ments as well. Dr. Noyce Bar
tholomew, a Music Professor at 
sew and YC discussed contri
buting to the Clarion in the 
futUre. 

The beginning of the semester 
has already seen a turnover in 
the staff. sew students on the 
board felt that their interesrs 
were not being adequately 
repres-ented, due to a power 
hungry Ye student. The SCW 
students therefore threatened to 
form their own newsletter unless 
certain changes were imple
mented. The problem was 
qui.;k!y all-eviat~ and sew 
studems nov,, are represented 
equai\y on tbe tta.fL 

THE GREAT 
AMERIC N 
HEALTH BAR 

35 West 57th Street 
(Between 5th & 6th Ave.} 

Telephone (212) 355-5177 
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HAZAN-continued from p.5 
Haz~n introduced the point that 
Israel has ratified Secretary of 
State Baker's five point peace 
plan, calling for a meeting in 
',','.ashington between the U.S., 
Israel and Egypt to discuss an 
acceptable Palestinian delega
tion. Egypt was appointed the 
task of composing an acceptable 
list of delegates. Upon approval 
of that delegation by all three 
nations, negotiations towards a 
final solution to the "'Palestinian 
Problem,• via elections, will be 
discussed between the four 
groups, with the fourth being the 
chosen. Palestinians. 

Mr. Hazan concluded by 
stressing that the road to peace 
is a iong one which will involve 
compromise by aH parties 
involved. Mr. Hazan added that 
if the PLO continues 10 refuse 
Israel's peace initiative, public 
opinion for the PLO will drop 
as well as attempts by tbe Israeli 
government to help their Pa!es
tin.ians gain autonomy. 

ZIONIST 
G4IHERING 
cominu€d from p.5 
ahom activism., after which hi~ 
congregation hosted shalosh 
seudot, the third Shabl>at meal. 

The viewing of slides of israel 
accompanied by the singing of 
Zionist theme songs on Mouei 
Shabbat, Samrday night_ ended 
the Shal>baton on a nostalgic 
note, One pa...rticipant added. 

ls.rae! doesn't make me 
rrn not there; it makes 

me happ) w know that Iil be 
there wort" 

A Urnque Heall!, FO<Jd Restaurant St."f\/mg a variety of Hea!lh Foods ii; a pleasanl, 
cheertu! atmosphere. apeci:mizing ln HOME MADE SOUPS, and FRESHLY SQUEEZED 
JUICES, FRUIT SHAKES, FRESH SA.LAOS, HOT AND COLI) VEGETARIAN OiSHES 
and so much mom. 

..Cholov lsroei mltk ts used" 

Hours: Mon· Thun. 7:30 A.tit_ - 8:30 RM. 
Sunday 10.:30 A.M. • 8:30 F!M. 

Under Strict~~ 

f 20o/:oiscouNTwrrH-vAiio-MUoeNr1l>:i 
I . I 
a;_;;~~~!!!::_~:!_~'!:~·.:!~!_L_;_:!~_:~'!.°_!!! 

o?En s~t Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
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CULTURAL ARTS-------
Bronx Tale-Powerful One Man Tour-de-Force 

by Naomi Leiser 
The theatre was small and 

difficult to find. There were no 
blinking lights or bright signs 
beckoning stray tourists, only ~ 
white canvas banner and card
board sign. The noise of Broad
way was gone as was the rushing 
of hundreds of people running 
to m~ke eight o'clock curtain 
calls. Small yet austere, the 
lobby was devoid of merchants 
hawking their thirty dollar 
souvenir T-shirts. and was dec
orated only by the hundred or 
so people waiting for the doors 
to open. The seats were 
bleachers covered with cushions. 
and the stage was the size of a 
walk-in closet. The set was 
imaginative and Vv-itty; a large 
street sign and .stoop dominated 
the stage, while the remaining 
spac.: was filled bv a s:mall cafe 
ind one or two"' orher s.maH 
buildings. No curtain 
a few flashing colo-rerl 
heralded the entrance of 
Paiminteri, the author and sule 
performer of rhe unique piay. A 
Bronx Tale, 

A Bronx Tale was an u.nus-
ua.Hy ,)nt man tour-de-
lorce. time:. nostalgic an<l at 
tmk£::;) funny, the play was. a 

mmut~ one man shuw. 
left both the audienct-: and 

actor complete!)" ex..haus.ttd. 
One need not have grown up 

in the Bronx nor have had a 
notorious gangster as his best 
friend in order to appreciate this 
nostalgic tribute to childhood in 
the city. 

At nine, Chau, the only 
child an halian bus driver. 
enjoyed sitting on his stoop 
wa.rching people p~s bj. Life on 
his block was interesting even if 
lt wa!S only passing by him 
without his involvement at alL 

On one s1de sto-Gd Luk Johnny, 
the gangster, and his two bod
yguards, Little Johnny enjoyed 
tipping his hat in greeting to the 
oid women who passed him. He 

whose enthusiastic greetings 
were meant only to curry his 
favor. On the opposite corner 
stood Chazz Eddies, the block's 
cafe and bar which was inha
bited by characters whose per
sonalities were almost as color
ful as their names: Eddie Mush, 
Frankie Coffee Cue (his face 
looked like one), and Gigi the 
Whale {he was the same size). 
Chau ·s innoceOU! came crash
ing to an end when one after
noon., whilt' perched on his 
stoop, he became the soie wit
ness to a murder. h was then 
that Chazz was forced to face 
also enjoyed ignoring the men 

the first major dilemma of his 
young life. · 

Even more interesting then 
the plot· itself, which was neither 
particularly interesting nor orig
inal, was the use of colorful 
idiomatic speech. This, and the 
inclusion of short humorous 

, dialogues between Chazz and 
his friends, reveal what life was 
.like in the Italian section of the 
Bronx twenty years ago. At one 
point Chazz and his friends, now 
seventeen, discuss ways of test
ing their girl friends' loyalty. He 
evcntual!y decides to lock both 
doors with her inside, If, as he 
walked around to his side, she 
k-aned over and unlocked the 
door she was not selfish and 
therefore worthy· of becoming 
his girl. If she didn't, she was 
to be gotten rid of as quickly 
and expediently as possible. 

Certainly the most exciting 
part of the play was watching 
Chazz single handedly perform 
the entire cast of characters. 
Chau is not an ·especially adroit 
actor. yet he succeeded in bring
ing to tife most of his characters 
although, certain seen-es came 
across as less then believable .. 
Chazz Palminteri imbued the 
play With a trernendous :tmount 
of drama and excitement. 
Watching him perform was, 
arguably, the most mtere-sung 
aspect of the piay. 

The Mamele Loshon Alive & Well in New York 
by Elisi,e,a ~ 

Whv it that e:ef'I; time 
gv to~ Yiddish ~ 

tfrc g,:-url o1J 
fhe_;tc'f can rnnch as w..:-H a.~ 
.,,,:v,•:r;:un, \Ve shcuhl be Una-· 
c-,s!.e,d in the Yidd.ith cu.irnre 
t.ec.;H.L~ of us d-0 have 
s;;,10-ES m vibrant c-uh.ure 
brought uver fmm our A1tz 
Hz:irrt in ro- d1,;: s.hofd 

nc~--s abDtH 
if'.< r~~ int~t Yi.J<lish 
;M C (}fumbia !100 O:~Jot.:i: Sa'iU 1 
J .. ;:ro~ t~ w~ s~ Y~h.tv¢ ert-

aarranon. 
T:.1e (lider fun Gan 

Eden) e-s.semiaHy one big 
Punm Shpid that r.!..~{:imH.S- a 
nu_m.ber ef )Wries frnm the hook 
tJ Gen%is. \Ve meet ·Adam and 

Ev,), Avruro. 
Rochd, and 

y ~ f'k. rn fr-ii.~ nrodUt.."'til)ft, the 
original Poli.sh 
~WNkf:d U<Cc> ,4,ID<CSR,,rn 

for exam~, the Tree is oom
bine<l with th~ snake and 
3-ppea..--s as an enL-~r wn-o sedu
;:es Chava. Ca.Ll'.1 is t.¾e 
bnit wh-o i:; ;e:a1o-th;. 

in t!L"- r,ef¼ei w~ 'Weik-"">~ ~i1er 
/e£kt.i'. iooi~ t"tf i ~i~ 

fo ~~ ,e.~:SU.Ik ;)~ H~' y~t,...a.k_ ~ 
(liner_ We 

·*ax~h R:..x:.h-<i 21¼~ Lcye <Juke H 

' which is woven into the first, 
de-a.is with a poor shlemid who 

, iS a Widower kft w take care 
of hiS three dau.ghters.. 

In an O~"Ure wav ~ we are red 
into bt.anbw., then ~bu.ck to our 

°'" Land fun Cllaloimes
und m Dmum, bv Nahum 
S<utcru:off, ,s this ~ choice 
play curnntly ru,;;,;ug 01 the 
Foiksbi<,ie Playhouse. A bitteT-
,,._ roruedy, •hi<h is entm,!y 
in Yidmsb with ¾:!me musk, 

Pk--PwtNU,;/.(~~,-k~ 
j-awtfflQll9l0.00-,n~,01/ .. ,..'Jfil#'t_"t-,?,.; 
iB..-m).Oah:3'.17.T,w,P,.thkbl~~Qf'Fln,, 
A.rJJ.,~ 

CubismExliit 
At"MOMA" 

byNoomil,..,.,-
Haile<l as the exhibit of th< 

century, the Picasw and Braque, 
Pioneering Cubism exhibit, 
c-urremiy on di.splay at the 
Muse um of Modern Art is just 
th.at. an exhibit of enormous 
breadth and insight, the type 
which comes along only once in 
a great while. 

Although the exhibit covers 
oniy eight years~ from 1907 to 
19!5, and includes the work of 
unly two· ~ Picasso and 
Braque~.it is by o.o means narrow 
or confining. The exhibit traces 
the movement, Cubism, from iu 
conception in 1907 to iu demise 
in !\il5 through the works of its 
two- founders. Pi-c-.a.sso and 
llnMjue. The movement. w!>ooe 
name was first coined by Henri 
Mousse in 1908 when he saw a 
coUection of Braque\ paintings._ 
has be-en caHed. ·~the most 
rad~ revolution ma.rt ID"ri.."'e the 
Renais:eance, • by Emily lla,md, 
K ;es_ While at the outset !he 
artists~ es:pccuilly Braq_ue, bor· 
ro~-ed be.avi!y from the iate 
nineteenth ccnH.1r1 works of 

iq(}y th-e two a."iists 
'w-Orb that dif~ 
from a..~y s:een 

before rne !1-Mfie t".uhism tclus 
,,, ,,., cu;,,-iille effect Ill<' ,,.,, 
~rt,i;c, .,_,i, .. ~ 1:r, flarn,mq 
eiltl <hroiruwfi@ 

,ngi_H'i of th-tit 

""""<1'>:I th<, one dill..,,.,o,_,y 
of the ;.'"a.nVZ- rnthtr th.an tryi~ 
W Cf~ 3 thftt: dimtf~mJ_ 
dfoct_ 11--Jt elumnatioe of ?CW-
sF,ti¥e ~~~for~-
,ni the ai.,;;,raa ""l""" of c-
l'""~ Emil, l!.m!" lUi,o; 

"'"~ ·R~ m,._ 
H1 t1\.'ID'i Cubist w,ori:$ in' mm--
'"""'J ~,d, ~->lil' 
,n<i'1d;;,;:.'lcl~!lit 
p~'y mi< ~ ~ 
_ll<T....,,.~iffi> 
r~!lut~W 
C<tl>ii~m ii,; ~ flavor-& 
~-
n..~ .. i!it,1,-..,..t 

""""°""""~lll>dn.
-- .. di'<idcd ,_ ~ 
~~~~ 
~-i~~ -,. ~~"'-~ ,-.-., ,,.. ,. lJ (,;l # 



Mixed Reactions Over Classroom Chemistry 
by Nedlama GoldJun, the students on a personal leveL This "call to attention" is diffi-

lntellectual and Jleademic 04When you don't interact, you cult when students come into a 
growth are not gained solely teach statistically," said Dr. · class prepared to be bored or 
from a stack of textbooks and Grosof, a professor in the Edu- only to fulfill requirements. Dr, 
a pile of notebooks. College is cation and the Statistics Depart- Noyce Bartholomew, com
the time for students to tap into ments. The students should be monly known as "'Bart". assis
unexplored worlds of knowJ.. aware that there is a live person tant professor of music at 
edge. Learning from interaction at the other end of the lecture YesHiva University, acknowl
with others is a critical and self- hall. This is inevitably more edged ttiat a teacher often has 
determining point in student exhausting for the instructor. to perform when he gets· up to 
lives. Attempting to reach the students lecture. If a teacher is teaching 

Sol)le feel that the goal in a individually, instead of mechan· a required course and. ignores 
given course is to attain the ically cramming knowledge into the element of performance~ he 
knowledge required for an a mass number of minds, is will not cover the material he 
ex.am. However. the relationship difficult and challenging. wishes to because the students 
between the student and teacher Dr. Grosof pointed out that will not tune in. Bart said that 
is a crucial factor in determining teaching in graduate school is he has tricks he uses in order 
the amount of knowledge that less complicated than teaching to catch his class's attention. He 
the students walk out with at the on an undergraduate level. wants students to leave with the 
end of the semester. Undergrad- Graduate students know what sense that they received more 
uate school is structured in such they want and come into a class than a grade, but also an intan
a way that professors often with their objectives mapped gib!e knowledge and feel for the 
depend on student feedback and out. Undergraduates look to the music. 
participation in order to make teacher to impart to them Although SCW students are 
their material more knowledge. This is only possibl< typically bright, Dr. Carole 
comprehensible. when the two relate to ea.ch Silver, Chairwoman of the 

Being a small college, SCW other as people. Humanities Department, finds 

is often positively appraised as .. Whatever opportunity one that there is not the intellectual 
offering an environment in has on a day-to-day ha.sis w alter imeract1on in thedas.sroom that 
which students can form do!>t what one is doing has to be in one might thus expect. She finds 
rdationships with their profes- the same place a.s: the one who that although students who 
sors in and out of £he classroom. is helping you alter what you are become excited about literature 
Unlike most large colleges where doing" said Dr. Grosof. Only a are eager tO talk about it~ many 
each student is merely a sociaJ srndenl who is attentive, attends tim~ the initial interest is not 
security number and a grade. class and wishes to grow and there. One of the most gratifYing 
Stern College's faculty and change during her college years feelingsateacherranexperience 
administration have the opp-or- can plug into the teachers who is when students forget a class 
tunity to "'get to know" their are often in a position to direct has ended and cominue d.iscuS:S--

feels that, disappointingly, very 
few students want to "learn for 
learning's sake." 

In a similar vein, when it 
comes to music, Dr. Bartho
lomew finds that people who are 
in the more fundamental reli
gions, tend to be more conser
vative. He epined that the Arts 
are not Conservative, rather they 
demand an openness that goes 
against the grain of restrictive 
religions. The arts are .. wide 
open and it's issues are flamboy
antly projected." The fundamen
tal connection with the artistic 
experience is often missing at 
SCW and Bart has to work 
harder to catch the itudent ·s 
attention, The course he teaches 
at SCW is the required "Sense 
of Music" so that his dassroom 
is often filled with last i>-emester 
seniors or first semester fresh
man, bored or anxious about 
getting "out it of the way." 

Both Bart and Dr. Silver said 
that students today are coming 
to sew knowing less than in 
the past. Acwrding to Dr. Silver 
this is not a situation common 
!O SCW, many of her Colleagues 
1Il other- colleges express similar 
sentiments. There is a need to 
educate on a '""' basic level 
before tai'.khng ihe course's 
objectives. This deters the 
amou.·•n of information a rea~her 

s.tudent body. and facilitate the change ing an imerpretation or arguing 
interacting wnh students College is one of the few tim~ about a ttXL Smail cia.sses can cover in a semester. 

allows. the im,tructor to identify a per:-.on wtll have both freedom fa.cihtat.e independe.m thnug...rn Student interes1 does not 

characteristics of the class that and structure simultaneously. h and student express.ivity. Even seem to lie in gaming a weH 

··--7futct h~hn,;i\cm,ctnmc · i,,ilur,ngtl,efm,e~-wl!eg<--½he~.a<&u--.~,. 4-~-w!o,Jge,
cla'f.5, The instructor has the that an ind1\,1dua! has a sm-ru::- usually s:mat1 enough so that Stem 5H.ldrnt£ seem to place 

opportunny to clarify infurma- ¼hat stable en-..-irorunent with instructot5 can ch.aunt'! ideas more on U}e 

two and answer questions that which to team about themsdf and areas of interest ;;ion.al than on imei. 

may go unnotic:ed in a large .:ind the '*·orld around them. h J,.:e..,erthcle:iS0 noled th.a.I Lecmru ffiifk, Students enter the 

classroom 
A small clais allow~ tht 

profnsor ~} pinpoint ~trengths 
and wcak.nes!-e,;. l urther, a 
aHows him or her w relate tf• 

is. crw.:irtl that the witnictor 
ron:e the :Hudenrn h) notice him 
her dS a pen:vn. 
,,ome•thirw_ be 
the fine Pmu of the 

tht· amount tlf 1:r1Jormaii-on sP...e 
can uan.,.t..nm to a d~i on an 
a-.:adcm.n: .iind 

t 1 rfr,,..'"t"ftiitv wanting to k:arro Zt 

pr0ft&Sto-fi: ar.Al' a; ; rej.U!t 1-ett\tt 

with a na.rro-v,, of kJiow!-
edgt par-ucufar tv .-:a.rtxr 
t-htu .. --e., Tnis hi~~ tt,.e: amo,,10~ 

of interaction that a professor 
will have with her students. It 
is harder to catch and keep a 
students attention outside of her 
taking a midterm and final, if 
the course does not directly 
affect her professional life. 

Perhaps as a resu/t students 
today are ruder than they were 
in the past. Silver noted that 
there is a certain inappropriate 
casualness· and lack of concern 
about what stl!\lents are willing 
to absorb. This !ends 10 bad 
manners. For instance, the flow 
of students in and out of the 
classroom during class time 
disrupts the intangible flow of 
ideas and stream of conscious
ness a teacher works to instill 
into his/ her dass. 

In agreement with Dr. Silver, 
Bart noted that sew students 
are more free in class than his 
students at Columbia. He finds 
that they have no problems 
talking amongst themselves 
while the class IS in session. 

However, Jxls.it.ive interaction 
within the classroom often leads 
a student to seek the intellectual 
support that instructors are 
ideally hoping to provide. Dr. 
Silver is not interested m being 
a family figure to a srudent bu, 
rather in helping her as an 
emotional and inteHecrna! 
advisor. 

The chemistry that ftilow<; for 
1he :s.tudenr and teacher ~0 

i"1<:ta£!.. and. =?£!1ld ru :acli. 
ha5 t-o flow in both 

Teachi:ts ha;,-.e to be 
p-en:-epfr,,e as to their cla3-3's 
~ and students- haw !o be 

to !earning. 
Sllkt of 

be an xk-id both 
andM~nt 

Evaluations: A Look Behind Dept. Doors 
o~~ 

""~~'t 
#Ud 2Hth 
notb,;tl,,; 

manv mHJuda$:itfflt,:r.: 
-...ho,Ji:n an imerrA in adding to 
that number Elka S-hmidnun 
h( W 89! tail, history tll~ 
'\H~i1-:'¼.'o"-"en:-d maJc-r"' oc~ure 
:;,,\udt'fil5. Jb not W1 ff:~ iu:,i½i 

vu1»11tl!' h:ijtOt"Y ~e.an oe. Mafiv 
· crno~W 

im<:.r-idi 

~i- t¾"\"lfi.l~<>~-in 

is1£Jnn ~~vt 5:W~t,c~,d i~i!· 
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Interview With Dean Karen Bacon 
by Deena Yellin 
Yellin: As the decade comes to 
a close what is your vision for 
sew in the new century? 
Bacon: I have two visions which 
are separate but not necessarily 
in conflict. The first is to help 
this College grow so we can 
provide our unique education to 
more students. The· second is to 
provide the education we have 
now with a higher quality. 

The first goal is not entirely 
in my hands · because we ail 
acknowledge that in our current 
facilities we are close to our 
maximum size:'So, when we talk 
of substantial growth, we need 
to talk about enhanced facilities. 
Thafs something not any par
ticular person can do. In truth, 
the Board of Directors of SCW 
was established to ensure the 
improvement of and assist in the 
growth of the College. They 
have adopted this goal and are 
trymg to make it a reality; hut, 
it will take patience, time and 
a certain amount of Messing to 
carrv it off. 

The seco"'r vision i, ma!<ing 
this college even fineL This 
imolves making goals which are 
reachable. Quality is determined 
bv facultv, curriculum and 
s/udenrs. &cause we're reaching 
a capacity of our size, for better 
or '-4-0rse, we're becoming more 
s.e:!ectwe about the students \\'e 
admit because we can '1: acrom
mod ate aH apphcants. The 
appli:cant pooi continues to 
grow, and \\-'e ha\-'e w make 
Ji,;.gsi_QlliL_Ablli!L .. ~::.b,g ___ ~ ~gm 
act·om.modate. For me, the 
d«iding fat:tor is the mofr,.,-ation 
a.ad commitment tc- our partic
a~ bm.nrl of edocation, wttich 
"' Jlliiiuc Studies anJ Libenil 

ta.i.:e: 

51:~ the.re 0 a r,.1le foT 
w~)men in the J~~h 

wh~) Uik.>! 

~~=~ ~?}r!:~.wc ~clop 

In t?~ ;gea oi cu.rrieWum.. 

We illl ~ dw ~ 
Mill'ffl<lgM-~lil«JI 
aj;flJ'i/ffllt~ 

faculty, that's the most obvious. 
I'm a firm believer that in some 
ways, certainly in tenns of a 
liberal arts education, the con
tent of the course is less impor~ 
tant than the quality of the 
faculty member. Part of what 
undergraduate education gives 
you is the tools of theory
writing, communicating, being 
critical, analytical ... , and these 
tools can be taught and learned 
from many different disciplines. 

So that the real key to quality 
is quality faculty. Over the years, 
we have been fortunate to be 
able to recruit several faculty 
members who have enhanced 
the school enormously. The 
Philosophy Department was 
minuscule until Dr. Shatz joined 
the faculty. The Psychology 
Dep;,rtment, which bas a very 
huge number of students, was 
enhanced by the arrival of Dr. 
Joshua Bac<,n. The Biology 

with them? 
Bacon: The first one we have to 
confront is when we start receiv
ing applications for next year. 
If the applicant pool is a large 
one with many qualified candi
dates for admissions, we have to 
come to grips with whether we 
can ,accommodate all the qual
ified people. If we can l we have 
to give clear signals to the 
outside world as to what we 're 
looking for in a student so that 
people will not be frustrated by 
thinking they're eligible for 
admission and find that they 
can't gain admission. We've 
never taken the position that 
we're an elitist institution that 
excludes people. We've always 
taken the position that we're an 
institution that embraces all the 
people qualified to be in it. And 
we have to come to grips with 
it early on in the year to see 
whether there is pcssible growth 

.:n: ~-nclh::r ~~ma~~ N:are 
,,, nlli- Twt\a~-

besides to enable them to be 
more creative~extra
curricularly give them more 
opportunity to relax within the 
confines of the school building 
and all of that takes space: and;· 
as more and more students are 
put in the S!'hool building, we 
recognize that we've become 
more and more limited in our 
ability to provide those kinds of 
niceties outside of the class
room. So I think the limiting 
step is the dorm first, but then 
there will be other limitations. 
Until the expansion of the 
library this past year, the library 
was a major limitation. At this 
point, the library is coping with 
the size of the school. But! think 
there are other areas in which 
we will not be able to provide 
what we'd like for the students 
if the student body gets much 
larger, and we are dealing with 
the same facilities. So size IS a 
key issue. We could debate the 
question of whether we should 
grow larger because the quality 
of education changes in a very 
large institution. One of the 
strengths of Stern College has 
been the ,;lose relationship 
between the faculty and the 
students. The students. faculty 
and administration all talk to 
each other and everybody's door 
is open. People are avai!ab!e
they're identifiable; we can 
recognize each other. As you 
grow larger, you begin to lose 
some of tilal intima,:y which is 
not onlv emotionally satisfying 
but "' also intellectually satisf
ying. Be,...,.use its ,mailer, stu
dents can be challenged more 
dir«Uv w th.ink L~v can chal
lenge 'the i.nstrw.."t0t~ w re&.."'i 

01tc ej tltt mmgtlu of sew 
is tlie ciou relstionsmps 
~ffl 1M faadty ad • 
~ 

m-,Jre d1rectiy to the quesuons. 
tt 's a \--ery exciting envlron....l'Uen{. 
St,;rn College !las 625 stud<nts 
a.'l<l y,,.!,iva College !i..s 850 
Sl~!3. 11Jeir campus IS hO<· 
l.lontat aod we~re "~t 0.Jr 
nuil-dings ""' .-. bu, t.!iey 
~'\~ more Uoru:.tm.t& So 
! thi~l si..,~ g a for 
U$, for L~-s J'til!- We don't ha~ 
.i ~~ruion :v~- t t.1lillk ~ h:lve 
k..,_ M\.-ti ~, ~~~-b: !ii\d A$k 

W~'i! ..wt ~ W~ aft' 

d,e 
~l;j 

because this is a national issue. 
Because of technology, people 
an, not writing as much as they 
used to; they an, people are not 
reading as mucb as they used 
to, picking up information in 
other avenues than written. and 
as a comequence, people's skills 
have deteriorated. So this year 
for the first time, we are asking 
all the Juniors and transfer 
students bringing aedit with 
them for English Composition 
to give a writing sample which 
will be read by an ou!Sidc 
person, to try to avoid any 
internal bias we have, to try to 
get a handle on whether-we have 
a writing problem or not. lfthere 
are just individuals whose writ
ing is really not as skillful as it 
should be for a college student. 
that's fine. We1l offer them help 
from the writing center. Eve
ryooe is free, of course, to refuse 
help, but wi: 'll offer help to 
individuals. If we are not sat
isfied with the overall writing 
quatity of our students, then 
we 11 start worry4,g about what 
curriculum ch""ll"5 we have to 
make to improve their skills. We 
are absolutely and categorically 
committed to preparing our 
graduates to be the best they can 
pcssibiy be, not just to have 
gotten through school. lt's not 
Just a question of getting A's; 
it's a question of really being 
F«w-,sdmttuag,flli
lUll'e ~Ing is a mirjM 
~-
pcof>lcwho-~-
competera, who are secure and 
wi><> are going to make a dif
ference m the world. So we're 
going to work on wnting this 
vea.r a.~ see whac we cart do 
lo anpro,,e the situation. Or 
\4.'e're gomg to disavow ol1l'Sti~ 
vi this notion that our students 
don\ ¼rite well. We may be 
o!e.isantlv surpri!<rl to find ,hat 
prop!e a.:. doing just fine. 

AOO!htr .,.,. we ore lool:.ing 
ai thi3 vear and is the Education 
Progr.i.m Tnere was a ti~ 
whe~ a ~ry large percent• m 
vur :n;;d-ents majored in 
e<locsuon- t«'-'1at was in tile «l's.. 
1k,, we went !brough the 70"> 
dnci parts of ~ ~'s when 
«i""1ti,oo !l(cilille • ffl ~ 
al>!e flt"M ,,f ~- N'-""' w,, ,m, 

• re.~ of in-
"1 «iit,.\lli;\(!!l- A l!:,i ,,f i!, ~. 
,,;J~"'5ll<d __ l>m_ 

arrha! of ;i., W~ {nitr, 
MW ~ ~ ~ 

of,1,.~:,!e;;l>~.Ul$1 
¥£& urlmt~~~ In. J~ 
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Interview With Dean Bacon 
(ontmued from p.9 
do some ~peciaJ projects that we 
can't take care of within our 
regular budget. In particular we 
are looking for funding for 
students majoring in the science:-. 
to give them opportunities to do 
research where thcv could be 
supported-receive \ti.pends to do 
research. The \Ciencc faculty 
believes very qrongl; that at the 
undergraduate level, to monvate 
:-.tudcnh to continue on 1n 

I do not agree that we are 
discriminaJed against 

'>l'.lcnce, vou ha\e !il 1ntnguc 
them '-'"it.h the up-, and dmi,,rv, 
o! rnearch. rhat really hook-. 
:.omcbodv on ~ciencc. A !ot of 
our :-.tud~nt'> do re:-.earch now, 
but. we v.ould hke to have a 
program in the !.Ummer where 
we can 1und them and pay them 
and give them :-.tipend:, 'while 
th<..')- arc doing res;earch We 
ha\C run a ~mall program l:kt.: 
ltlat .11 th-: Albert E;n:>tcin 
'.-,chooi ol \t1cd1unc, Mid nght 
nuv. v.c J.H' !rn,bng !or out',1de 
lundmg to \.;e d we LJn C.li.p;rnd 
1hc progrt1m lo HK!u1.k more 
:-.tudenb. We ore abo !ook111g foi 
funding to ~et up :ipenai 3em1n· 
ar¾ <,enc-~ and guidance pro
gram,., !or <,cience ~tudent:-. to 
help them clanfy their commit
ment lO qaying in the :,cicnce?-> 
hccaw.e for women. science a:s 
a graduatl: undertak:ng >'.'> a 
maJor cha!knge-thc time com
mtl!rn:nt, !he :,,car~ of 

!.fl~ 

ha\c ;_i ..,1:;ong .:omrrntmen\ to 
art: con· 

mal:.c ... 

darih i;;-.ue-. 11 ·,, ,;~,1 -.o 
nnH.:h 10 cu,:r,.;t imn 

iC!Cllt:t.', t(, hc\p 
informed dec,.:.ion 

an<l not tn ,tl\' aw3y trnm [he
fo:l<l rx\:au:'>I'.:" !hey hdH rrfr.uk
tnl; id! th.H !ht" limth .. h 

fnPl\t'. P::opic 
H1h) :iv: fa:iJ 

:irr- ht· tYnlhc~, 
.i:nJ I twn -,.uJ. 

lJ;qh 1.1.<H-.t' vp m-.,nn11l-' ;,nrj 
'--~\, ··\\-'t1;11 ru .... · ! f-'t1!h'n :p.-r-..dt 

i<if 

fUHJ,rn,.·c.· .1:-,d -.~nt!1M! J!f,1~1.u11-.. 

Ii,\ \}~;J-_,·nh \i,hp ,J(~· H°!tt"f· 

JI!,, B-d i!f nirmm, is 1/t,, 
nwvmg .fo,n in l~l'ing 10 [wt 
INfditwn,;}~e jOT llS 

~t.h n~~·i,: ~ h.:-;I 
~~ t~J stbiYtH n,~,lll'~ th,,: , .. :+;aal_;t1 
H>~• H;_'r.:.J ln ~ rrr<t~h:-'.1 
litkt'.H'.<. i :&.>1; 

tW\ 

aH vcur i-fot,krw, ·! h~¥..h 
[,fwd ~Jf ~~ #-f<eUt::'>:§. 

,;un) iv-U~!J;';nJl;r ·.i'n.}tt-

ized to what they say and to 
what they do. This is something 
that i~ of concern to Rabbi 
Flaum the Mashgiah Ruhani 
and to members of the faculty 
who are sensitive to it. My own 
role has been largely one on one. 
I try to communicate to indi
vidual"students. We need to be 
careful in the way we conduct 
our live:-,-that we are aware of 
other people, that we are aware 
o! ourselve~. and aware of ou1 
rc:-,pomibilitie~, and we :-.hou\d 
not become solely taken with 
our immediate mean~ that we 
!mg.ct about the larger picture. 
rf1c- dormitory i:-, a wonderful 
rbce to live; it can also be a 
dill 1cu!t place to hvc -.ince there 
,.Hl'. .1 lot of :--tudents in cio':>c 
rroxlmity. There are time<, when 
you ha\e to ,hare things that 
you prder not to share, when 
you can't even get on to an 
elevator. or get into a 'itudy ha!! 
or get rntn :.i O.ithroom There 
arc tlmr~ when there art ~tu
dcni:i 1,>,.ho ha\-C mdn,1dual need~ 
! hut make il nccc\'.,ary hr them 
!.n havi: m,,ybc ;-i htlie more than 

hLL\ beC(lW,e they 
n'.:eds. l have unfo; 

e.1.lt our !>ludenh are ~ undcr
a" they might De. 

say thing~ hke, .. I 
about the next 

to worry ab-out 
Of co~rse, i r~cogrnze 

c<1ch per'>on ha.1, an mdi\-iduai 
fC,iO<JOi,!OHH\ lo hc-r-,e!f f1fa[, but 

tG th~ cxdw,:(111 

u:w t}f: one .rnd for my 0v.n 
ruk ir: !h,s. l vd! nHHi:Wt: to 
,h; ~hat;:-w;- l C<>fi w afk{.·t ar:d 
1n!bu.ct: reo;,ic and ea:pl,Jr._' 1t1t. 

['>'-.<.;(.·-~ 

Coming lo collet:t Ill 16 ar l7 
may not I,,, /he best i,Jn 

fht .,u.H.t.:ni ,c-r\- rces thit 
o!h:r ir,. '-tu:r:1 ( 
c.,,-_panJed ,k,m",,r,dh m th,:.· 
!1-..t h:-w ycaR to d grettier sta1L 
mort:" t>f<J,HsUTdYUf>e } OC1W'd." 

;h;;\-

f\} i.h,: h".-Wtl~-.: ~}t iti.Ytp~ii~~2"" 

h-{t't~1~ ,t1r OCi'::itt< ;<i! mu.::::r! i:c fr,,r 
;c1u:"'d~ ;4,;.fid P<- :i~.:i--;:puvr,: 
th4;\, ;..lt{:~pi~hk h1 a..-. h\ 
.aSiHH_·;~f U siOfiAt,1m ('1 .. J!.h;,".""fi.h):_, 

~uu~k. w \!>{' .a>i'htft'. {;<f ..,.h~i .,._i: 

s$h_~ 'ivt"B 

understand the Madah. You 
have to be a very alert and 
inte11igent person not to get 
confused. 
Yellin: Is there a way to ensure 
that the balance between the two 
will be achieved? 
Bacon: The first thing is never 
to be complacent, never to 
believe you have figured out the 
truth and have found the bal
ance and therefore never have 
to 4uestion anymore-that, l 
think. i~ a big mistake. I know 
it i:-- impossible.every moment to 
rethink v.hat you're doing and 
-.ay, '"'Am I doing the right thing 
or the wrong thing?" None of 
w, can function that way, but 
I trunk that we ::.hould function 
on a level that potentially we 
~hould rethink everything that 
we're doing and challenge it each 
time and make sure that we are 
doing the right thing, that we're 

in the right direction_ To 
me. first is to avoid 
complacency aH,ume- we "ve 
found the a~,;;wer~. A University 

that knuv.l
edge t~ expanded, 
that we don°l accept pat answers 
fm things, but that we reaHy 
have w find the am.wers our
selves. Here in thi~ oartICuia.r 
rea.im. what's .i.mporta"nt is that 
the exists as a re,ource 
t,J help ,.rn,der.b m~t this: 
challenge. i ihir.k that the 
~tudenb .;,houid llioe the f&:'ultJ 

about. But, there is not adequate 
space at our campus. I know this 
has been a concern to the 
students, and it's been a concern 
for the university as well. Th3t's 
why Dr. Lamm and the Board 
of Trustees moved to establish 
a Board of Directors for Stern 
C.ollege. That Board is com
posed of a group'. of significant 
influential people whose sole 

An university is the best place 
to avoid complacency because 
it's based on the concept that 
knowledge is constantly 
expanded 

role at the University is to be 
an advocaC), group for SCW. 
Such that there wouidn ·t be the 

of sew being over
the universitv constel

lation becail$e there w~uld be an 
outside group overseeing ou, 
development, and that is: exactly 
what the Board of Directors ha~ 
done. In faC{, it was because of 
the-,r support that the library 
project, which the uni\·ers1ty was 
committed to, got move.d along 
a'> quickly as it did. The Board 
of 6im.,"'10rs is now the moving 
force in trvlni:: to find additional 
spaa: for ~s. ~lf in the past there 
was the pos.sibiiity that sew' 
because it is not part of the ma.in 
center. was regarded ,-.,,,-ith an out 
vf s.ite out of mind att1tud,;, it 

becau...:..e of 
who are 

a,~ mu..:h a'.c- they po.s..:iib!y tan to constru"1tfy 
~~ffi-gfB-IA---aBEi ~¼~f¥!-c - .,-{_ajf' kfil.-mk":R::.m'.~.-

Ye!hn: Ho-... d<J Yt!hn: Wh.ct! ar-.;: dft 
lh>:tt.Hrlpi.aHT! 

:" dr:.crrninmed 
dnr-<1ts and' or 
8.w.:o-n: Fa:1\ or st.ti, l du not 4~ft:i' 

the e.:1dy ;,t<lffa¾ion 
~ hi:,, y<..'.ar. ar.:..J how df; you 
axount iur die numhe-(! 
Batttfi ·i lw tHu.nOCr ,}! i;::i.riy 

BIOGRAPHY 
Dr. Karen Bacon, a scientist, 

teacher, educational administra
tor, and mother, received her 
bachelor's degree from Stern 
College summa cum laude and 
was valedictorian of the 1964 
class. In 1968 she earned a 
doctorate in microbiology from 
the University of California at 
Los Angeles, where she also 
served as a teaching assistant in 
the Department of Bacteriology 

Dr. Bacon held many presti
gious academic posts, including 
National Institute of Health 
Predoctoral Fellow ( l 966-1968), 
United States Public Health 
Service Postdoctoral Trainee at 
UCLA ( 1968-1970), and 
research associate at Indiana 
University's Department of 
Microbiology from !972-1975. 

ln 1975, Dr. Bacon becan1e 
the first Stern College alumna 
to be granted a full-time position 
m Yeshiva CoHege_ She served 
as assistant professor of biology 
for two yea.---s 

Dr _ Bacon was appomted 
Dean of Stetn CoHege for 
Women in the faU of 1977. She 
\\ as the first woman and Stem 
alumna to be appointed as its 
&dmlnistrat!n· h:eaJ. During the 
l 980-81 seas .. on. she served on 
the America.'1 Council vn Edu
cation Fello',),- in Academi.: 
Administration. 

A for!Iler resea..'1:her in t.he 
area of mo~ular blo}og\- and 
uitras!.rucrnre of m1e7cbia! 
deveiopmem~ Dr. Baco-n has co
amhored m..1me10~ artick:-:s u:. 

Ultras-

Dr B.a_,,.:x~n was h-.or.1 in Br,:.i-.nk
N Y to Mr and MN 

Lu:-; An:y.:k~ aTHi 
,n .frr lt-~ih:tn 

irorn RarrJN.tD Acad:cmv it: Lv--s 
d,.nd la~er mar~a."{1 Dr. 
J. ,;;~§_n£;...; 
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OPINION----{,comUUJ£dfromp.5) 
Assuring Ourselves An Education Paik.en Leaves YU - con,muedf,omp.1 

are doing, and in turn a more 
productive YU." 

Students need to identify with 
their institution and take advan
tage of the dual curriculum at 
Yeshiva University to acquire 
this sense of pride. 

A stu41ent must aggressively 
pursue these opportunities at 
registration, and especially in the 
classroom. Manv students 
erroneously expect 'the professor 
to bear the burden of respon
sibility in transmitting subject
matter to the passive student, An 
instructor deserves a certain 
level of dedication on the part 
of the student. Students must 
prepare and actively participate 
in class discussion. Without this 
active demonstration of serious
ness, it is virtually impossible for 
a professor to transmit the 
material he or she prepared. 

Smdents· responsibilities not
withstanding, professors must 
instiU within students a strong 
sense of self respect and achieve
ment, demanding v.0rk that 
stretches their learning poten
tial. 'w'hik: many lnstrut"tors do 
nurture srndtms' inteEcctuai 
growth, many fail to .::onvey a 
s.:ust of urnencv that stres.Ses the 
:mp-ortance o{ aca.Jern..ic pur
puse. Some faculty memberi 
offer their students generous 
choices in fuifiH1ng~ course 
requirements.. T;1.es.e- practices 
rr:ay lead a student to op! for 
tess dema.:dmg rrJ.ck.. and cause 
her to compr;mise her r.:d:uca
tioniil goals.. 

In addition to a professor's 
responsibility, the university at 
large shares this obligation to 
create an atmosphere that max
imizes the students' aspirations. 
Students perceive Yeshiva Uni
versity as suffering from an 
identity crisis, in serving as a 
secular university as welt as a 
Yeshiva institution. Although, 
the university's credo of ·Torah 
U'Mada' incorporates· a neces
sary tension, students often feel 
lost when confronted by 'Torah 
U'Mada' issues articulated in 
such a wav that fail to allow for 
self direction. The university 
needs to focus more extensively 
on the individual~ on program
ming that will encourage Y eshi
va ·s. individuals to formulate 
personalized interpretations of 
these issues. Students in tum, 
wiH affirm their identificatiofi 
with an institution that caters to 
the total educational needs of a 
respected student body. 

Sprmg Registration !990: 
Stern students rush to receive 
their new 1990 Spring registra
tion catalogue. With tingling 
excitement, many students' 
mouth water for the new oppor
tunities available in the course 

difficult because there was a lot 
of negative feedback towards 
Yeshiva University. New tactics 
had to be employed in order to 
communicate with the public 
and help them understand what 
a quality education could be had 
at YU. "This is still an ongoing 
process," says Ms. Paiken, .. but 
the public's perception of YU 
has changed. People realize that 
the school is much stronger than 
it used to be." 

One of the main problems 
that needed to be dealt with was 
the low academic standards that 
the public felt YU had." Anyone 
can get into Y C or SCW ... was 
an old catchphrase associated 
with the University. Ms. Paiken 
feels this image has changed. 
"YU has become more selective 
over the years and the general 
perception in the Jewish com
munity is more positive. You no 
longer automatically get 
accepted to YU." 

She believes that the academic 
standards are higher now than 
ever before, as seen by the fact 
that median SAT scores have 
been raised. 

catalogue ... Judy, what courses Although academic standards 
are you regi1)tering for this have gone up, Ms. Paik.en does 
scmestc;r'!"" ..,i can't make up my not believe that YU ought to 
mind, RacheL College is. only I become, an elitist school. ""Our 
four vear-s. I owe it to mvself goal i.s not to become the Jewish 
rn ch~-ose mv courses caniullv, Harvard, .. :savsMs. Paik.en~ .. YU 
to assun:: ~vself of a we'll has a lot to offer a lot of diffe-rent 
rc,unded edu~,nion. After an, people." 
L-.n ·t that wha1 college is an 
about?'' Another de~i.5ion the Admis-

sions office faces when admit
ting students to Ye and SCW, 
is whether too much emphasis 
is placed on SAT scores rather 
than on a person ·s religious 
beliefs. Ms. Paiken does not 
think so. She maintains that the 
religious standards are a definite 
consideration in accepting appli
cants to YU. Ms. Paiken 
explains that most colleges do 
not have interviews. They accept 
students on tbe basis of their 
SAT scores and high school 
grades. "' We require an inter· 
view at YU because we want the 
students to understand who we 
are and we want to understand 
who they are. YU has a different 
environment than other univer· 
sities and we want to make sure 
that tbe students know what 
they are getting themselves 
into." 

Ms. Paiken feels tha, YU 
accepts students who are qual
ified 'academically and reli
giously but within a broad 
spectrum, This aHows many 
different "types" of students to 
grow and benefit from the 
diverse education that. YU has 

to offer. 
The enrollment at YC and 

sew has reached phenomenal 
heights under Ms. Paiken 's 
guidance. The enrollment of 
sew, 625 women, is the highest 
ever. On Sunday, November 19, 
sew held their annual Open 
House with attendance fifty 
percent larger than ever before. 
This _incr=se is largely due to 
Ms. Paiken's .bard work and 
energy in upgrading the sew/ 
Ye image. 

Drawbacks, however, are that 
Ms. Paiken has had to work very 
long houn;, often a fifty or sixty 
hour w,-rl< week, at a very 
deman<lmg job. After a while 
thi• maddening pace can 
become exhausting and the job 
no longer stays fresh and e..,jt
ing. "I need different chal
lenges," says Ms. Paiken, "doing 
an open house for twelve years 
in a row no longer holds the 
same excitement as it did in the 
first two years. l love YU but 
i think it is time for me to move 
onward."' 

A successor for Ms. Paik.en 
<"011iifwRd on p. 14 col. 5 

Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men - Women, Summer/ 

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL 
Excellent pay pl\lS FREE !ravel. Caribl:lean, 
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Plicilic, Mexico. 
CALL NOW! Csll refu~_I&_,,_ 

1-206-736-0775, Ext.~ 

EDE N TERRACE 
475 PARK AVt-.l'-dJt SO\Jfl-L l\fW YORK.NY !OOlti 

RESTAURANT AND DEUCATESSEN 

tft% OFF TO ALL S N STUDEI'('TS& E.\CULTY MEMBERS 
We Are Now Catering For AH Occa5ions For Home. Office, Or Oar 
PRIVATE Banquet Facility. Can AccommodateUpTo250People. 

l..s.ili<!IOO~«J 

S.~ ~ for thcr,e 
!~~ !\\(1:1!5! 

EDE N 
JA-.:..-,'t.;...4z~i1i:,I<~<.t-- ,.~-'f.-U~~~!..t..t,t~"~t4.\.-U-r 

. ~ 75 f'ARK AVeNUE SOl>!H AT 32ND STRiU 

Call t212 j 5454US5 ftw .:au ring M dflfrrry 
COUOM Tl\ ~CCOU?<TS Al£ WEl.('OMlo 
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Career Week At SCW 
Answers Important Q.uestions Re-accreditation continued from p. I 

Blau explained that the ·study are carrying it out ... every con-
by Rachel Mold , choices. The goal of the program begins with examii,ing the mis- stituent will be able to express 

What can I do after gradu- was to open the eyes of the sion of the University and their viewpoint." 
ation? What options are open students to unique and different whether or not it is being The Steering Committee will 
for· students with my major? occupations. achieved. She explained that the be prepai:ing in expectation for 
What if I want to go on aliyah? Graduate school was the goal may not necessarily be the team visit next year, during 
How will I fit a family in with focus of the second evening. accomplished for every student. which the team of experts will 
my career? These are just a few Second year graduate students To explore the students' per- be visiting the school and will 
of the many questions that the provided a perspective unavail- spective they will be doing "... be speaking will)· both faculty 
Career Services department has able to most undergraduates. a study of student satisfaction members and students. The 
heard from the undergraduates Many Stem and YC alumni and what they think about their team will remain at ihe school 
of Yeshiva University, In were an integral part of"Grad- college ... "said Blau. for several days to receive as 
response to student need, the uate Students Speak Out:The Dean Karen Bacon explained much information as possible. 
Office of the Dean of Students Untold Story." that the committee will analyze They will later report their 
organized a career week. Four The third program, sponsored whether the mission of the findings and offer opinions and 
different programs addressed by Tehillah, a religious aliyah school, which involves Torah recommendations. "Based on 
various issues during the week organization, ll)as entitled U'mada is being implemented. their findings the school will be 
of November 27. "Career Opportunities in Israel." "Dr. Blau's emphasis is on the reaccredited," says Blau, who is 

According to Naomi Kapp, The evening proved to be an undergraduate level but the confident that the school will 
Career Services Coordinator. informative one, offering whole University is in on it. gain reaccreditation. 

However, she suggested that 
"Perhaps we need to induce . 
students to use the library 
more ... maybe there are'students 
who don\ have computer liter
acy who should in today's 
world." Furtheanore, she 
implied that the equipment in 
the science laboratories was 
lacking. 

The last time the U Diversity 
was evaluated was in 1980 and 
although Blau was not here at 
the time she maintains that the 
school has undergone major 
improvements since then. Blau 
hopes that the fmdings of the 
self study will be basis forfurther 
changes and added that " ... every 
institution in today's world has 
to change to keep up with new 
approaches." 

this was the first time YU · h Students will be involved, ques- Blau would not. reveal what 
devoted an entire week to the ans~~rs }0Al~ue~ttons on t e tionnaires will be distributed specific issues she saw as press~ 
future of its student body. Many reahlles O ,ya · about our mission and how we ing problems in the school. 
events have been run in the past, Lastly. the Career Services '-----------c_...--'"---''-------=-"'==------------
bul after having observed other staff invited men and women, Lett t Edit New Scottenstein Center It's All In A Name 
college campuses, Iheme weeks whom they considered appro-. er O or Keeps Legacy Alive continued from p. 3 
have been implemented. "The priate role models, to share their by Shoshana Lewie Stem become a University? 
impetus r or the workshops experiences on juggling work ,·ontinuedfrom P· 2 N What might seem like a trivial 
stemmed from the students, and with domestic roles. "The Ulti- posted, they weren't, when Tutda{ed ohve;ber four- point is really indicative of a 
the formal w.,. designed by the mate Balancing Act: Career and equipment had to be repaired, l~nt mar ~;. _edtcatlon of problem that goes much deeper, 
Office of Student Services," said family" will be the culminating it wasn) and when materials had t e neweSl a ttwn to the namely that of the general 
M.,. Kapp. lecture on Monday, December to be purchased, they weren). ~";:hiva Colleg cambus, the attitude that has and, unfortu-

Although the lecture, were all 4. Mrs. Braun stressed the It is almost impossible to con- b ~~rste'~ S nter. Be onated nately, still prevails about Stern 
held at Koch Auditorium, they importance of this last seminar duct an an-history lecture with- Y P ::' 3t;•h lz, Mr. College. Whatever the reason 
were directed toward both sew for both men and women, as the out a functioning slide projector, and Mrs. S arry ampel, Flor.- may be, the fact remains that 
and YC students. Mrs. Zelda issue pertains to both sexes it is possible but equally unre- ence and .01 She_nk, and the YU is, always has been, and 
Braun, Director of Student equally. warding to conduct one without Schottenstem family, the new always will be composed of both 
Services at Stern College, E h · ht d 'th slides, and it is simply annoying f8Cllity houses the School_ of Stem College and Yeshiva Col-ac nig opene w1 a J_ewish Muste, the Commuruca- lege. 
explained that the location w~ panel discussion and then broke to have to conduct one without Ce d 
cho~en for logi~tical reasons. It into participatory ~e~sions. a white screen. ~tons nter, a synagogue. an As William Shakespeare once 
provided the lecturer!t ·with which provided students with This year was a particularly a 510dent ~n~r an:d theatre. I said, .. A rose by any other name 
c.:a:-.1cr act.:c!-.!\ in and out of the · k difficult one for An History The ~ui~drng uself has a is still a rose." Stem College by greater opportunity to spea dee_ply significant past, repres_ - any other name 1·5 Yesh,·va cit\ with the ·ex pens• and to ask professors. One fell off a horse f 

______ _,,, ... · .. =·"·c;,r·r-:"w"'c'"·'<.'L.l'.JL>"·L:"'"'"''':L .. lfil'"__jl!hu:·.m..-..1,·µu: ...... .;c·u'·o.0.>..·-=c·a.tw1'·"L1J'LO.O""'-t-;eaecnd"-:,'w"'as:'..·!-'fo"-rced"s''-'t-"o:';re"mai7 ·.,,n,ein7bed=He.,.nt"'m"'_gh-maned1,cy,syeti_0'arsrr"fo_'orsu __ petm1nmov-r ___ F'U""n_'"~v"'ers::;;:;;it;;;;y:ac·--''-'_"-'-'_====~--------
h:aturc<l th1.: topil· "MD. JD. lorm\ were di!ttributed after for three weeks, the first three ;ears, the imposing ~ ·;;;;,k 
MliA-h !hat All I here 1,•· each lecture ,o that the Student weeks of class. The second fell buildmg housed the renowned 
Studcni-. were addres3cd by ~en Ke\ department could iU immediately after Succot and Soloveuchik. Yeshiva Day 
.h:w1~h r,rok,,1onal\ in variom. gauge 1hc ,ucCC\\ of the mdiv1d~ was in bed for the following four School. (Yeshiva Rabbi Moses 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

hdc.h whu d1M:U!,,!ted their career ual cvcnh weeks. Both professors knew Solovcitchik) ln additlOn to 
they would be ill for an extended 

-MIDTOWN CENTER 
OFFIC[ OF TH£ lltCISTRAll 

s,rilclt'II.....-
T-,,-,1 Heart Transplant 

c ommueJ /r11m p. J 

i,h people " that of Ohr La
goyim. being a light or example 
fur 1he ocher nations. If we are 
lo !-Jet the example, we cenainly 
cannot follow the example 
created by the Arabs, but rather 
create our own. Their decision 
not to donate the heart should 
in no Wa} influence our decUiion. 
We hope that our example can 
mtlucnce their actiom. We ate 
a moral people and being moral 
implies a basac rcspecl for 
human lite. regardless of race 
and nationality. In order for us 
to be an Ohr Lagoy,m, we must 
do the right and moral thing and 
not be swayed by our perso..,.i 
feeling,. 

This transplant can also be 
regarded a> a Kidush Hashem, 
a sanctification of G-<i's name. 
Ser11tant Traum 's family put 
aside their grief and personal 
feeling$ ill order to save anoth
er\ life. Every llrticlc criticizing 
I.be transplant detracu from Ille 
Kidusb Hashem. If the WIiiiy 
bad heartlusly allowed Mr. 
Kbadcr to die ii would ha1't 

reinforced the Arab's and 
world's opinion of the Israelis 
a., an unfair and selfish people. 

Aside from religious con
cepts, the transplant demon
strates the Israelis desuc for 
peace. Many have claimed that 
peace can never be aclucved m 
the Middle East because the 
Israelis have refused to cooper
ate. Peace can only be achieved 
when people respect human life. 

· If there is no respect for human 
life off the battlefield, there can 
c,,rtainiy be no respect on the 
baulcficld. Public opinion has 
turned against the Israelis and 
towards the Arabs. 

Hopelully this story will ha1't 
a positive affect on world opin
ion. The Israelis saved a life 
while the Arabs left the Jew 10 
die. We can only praise the 
T ra11m family for their bravery 
and compassion. They have 
taken the fint step towards 
achicvina peace and repiaina 
Israel\ former position ill world 
opinion. 

period of time and offered to housing the ma)CSlic Soloveit-
find a substitute to teach the ch1k Synagogue. Both institu
classes they would miso. The hons were, at one time, maJor 
administration refused to pay centers of the thriving Jewish 
for any substitute teachers. community in Washington 
Excuse me if I'm wrong but if Heights. It was eventually forced 
and only if the primary purpose to close down in nineteen eighty
of a school is to enable its two because of the gradual 
students to recei>e an education weakening of the once strong 
then how can they rationalitt Jewish community. 
their decision to allow students The dedication of the reno
to miss eight classes. that is •ated building was held in the 

3 1 new Shenk synagogue. The 
approximately 11 0 th• ded1ca11on included vanous 

~administration has smt opeecl,es and presetlWJOm IO 
a comistently negati>e -., the .,...,_ bendllCIOn. Din
to memben of I.be An-History ner at I.be Wauberg Commom 

in lldfer Hall coacluded the 
department. both ceadle,$ and C\'CIIL While the ...... facility will 
students. If they ""- 10 take offer more opportuailia for 
the clasoa Ibey off« seriously, 
why should we? The students of Y<Sbiva c...._. studenlS, rt .. 
the departmeot ob\'iomly care also keeping the ~ 
a peat deal about lheir majon. bwlding's legacy aiM. 
they would ba,o: 10 10 be wilting 

~ . ......-10_ 
r-..,.-,, -....-.., __ 
,,.._,_]II -.....-.., __ 
,...,,-11 s.....,.......---,...,,,,.,,..,11 ,........,._ --F,.,.,'-,S.lfff ,.........__ 
....... ..,..DUI) 

,.....,--,z,,-,,,; 
!law ............ ,,.......,....,JI,,. ,...., ..... 

to bra,o: the liac outside Pro
fessor Hatvety's door at rep
tratioo time, IO be wilting to 
accept tbe inco11veniellcc of 
baving 10 take dme,i olf cam
pus. and to CIOllliaue to dodF 
lhe ..._._ the ............. 

SNO BOUND • SKI TOURS 
VERMONT NEW YORK POCONOS 

lioaslmputilllbeirpallL 
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SCW"JO 

• SKI WEEKENDS 

• PARTY TRIPS 

DONATE BLOOD ON DECEMBER 25 
COldlld S,__ Fildttt (fF)-545-1932 
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Profa Emirita m Art At ~CW DI At lM==------1 S.ol!~~~~ve~::~::p:as ~ft 
dialogue between the artists, as essentially alone to explore the 

Frani;ais in· Paris. She spent a momentous occasion, she Picasso recalls, • Almost every depths of meaning each picture 
year in Munich studying art received congratulatory mes- evening either I went to Braque's offered. 

by Shoshana Levine 
Raebel Wischnitzer, profes

sor emerita of art at Stern 
College, died on November 
twentieth of natural causes at the 
age of one hundred and four. 
She was a renowned author and 
$Cholar in addition to being a 
public authority. on synagogue 
art and architecture. At age 
seventy-one, she established 
Stern's Fine Arts Department, 
and at age one hundred, she was 
just as spirited as she had been 
during her youthful days. 

Professor Wischnitzer, nee 
Bernstein, was born in Minsk, 
Russia in 1885 and began stud
ying art in Warsaw. By age 
twenty-two, she had graduated 
from both the Brussels Royal 
Academy School of An:bitec
tate md fr om the AHiaucc 

history and wrote books about sages from a wide range of studio or Braque came to mine." The exhibit will be open 
the various architectural styles political figures including Pres- The layout of the pictures also through January 16, 1990 at the 
of churches, especially baroque ident and Mrs. Reagan, Gover- draws attention to the parallels Museum of Modem Art on 
and rococo. Also while in nor Cuomo, Mayor Koch, and in the works of the twp artists: WS3st ltishighlyrecommended 
Munich, she became interested New York Senators Moynihan the similar motifs and methods. to t~ who are interested in 
in synagogue art and architec- and D'Amato. The exhibit did not presup- an introduction to some of the 
ture. Her renewed interest in her Dr. Bacon described Wisch- pose an enormous amount of concepts or modem art for, as 
Jewish heritage led her to help nitzer as having had a deceiving background on the part of the Emily Kies noted in her intro
in compiling the Jewish Ency~ appearance. "Her frail exterior viewer, nor did it oversimplify duction to the exhibit, pop art 
pedla. While working on the masked enormous intellect and what is in essence a very com- in the sixties and the paintings 
Encyclopedia, she met her bus- spirit. She was a model for plex period in twentieth century of our own day are indebted to 
band Dr. Mark Wischnitzer. women." art. Literature was made avail- . Cubism, most especially for 

m~eed·;~4e:~: :~:~h~~~:~ ,-E--d-u-ca--ti-.-on-~ ~:~:.::.:in:r t~i:'e o~::.:.:: ~i:~. ~:n:~:~n e,~:::~ 
worked as a curator at Berlin's while a lengthy introduction and into "Fine Arts". The exhibit 

periodic explanations through- also offers insights into the 
Jewish Museum, which was out the exhibit hall drew the genesis of artistic ideas and into 

· subsequently destroyed by the viewers attention to pictures or the process of artistic 
Nazis. Then, in 1940, Rachel inn'Ovations of particular note. collaboration. 
and Mark emigrated to New continu£dfrom p. 14 

York City with their son, and In spite of the weaknesses in 
Mark was appointed a professor the Education Department, the 
of Jewish History at Yeshiva teachers and students show 
University· A prominent remarkable dedication in their 
scholar, he was the author of work. Dr. Grosof states that 
many books and articles and · al 
died in 1955 w~ on ~ve from there is great mutu respect 

among the teachers. Though 
YU. In 1956, Professor Rachel each professor may choose a 
Wischnitzer established the Fine different approach 10 teaching, 
Arts Department at Stem Col- they all respect the other's way 
lege and taught there until she of working and are united in 
re_tired at age eighty-three. · their common goal of producing 

On the celebration of her one effective educators. The dedi
hundredtb binbday, Dr. Nor- cated and exuberant attitudes 
man Lamm presented Professor the education majors have for 
Wischnitzer with the Universi- education seem to show that no 
ty's Centennial Medallion that matter what the approach, the 
was to be used the following year professors in the education 
to mark the institution's one department are fulfilling their 
hundtcdth bi:Ithday. On this goal. 

Engagement Announcement 
Batya White and Azriel Novogroder 

Heidi Rosen & Steven SChultz 

Dara Kanefsky & Mike Unterberg 

Sherri Suss & Shalom Hammer 

Elisheua Benovitz & Yissie Kamiretsky · 

TAKE ONE MORE· IMPORTANT CLASS: 

FITNESS CLASS ! 

DELUXE CLUB AT 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES. 

DELUXE AEROBICS STUDIO: 
FITNESS CLASSES AT ALL LEVELS 
SERIES OR MONTHLY PLAN 
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS 
SPECIALLY DESIGNED STUDIO 

SUPERIOR TRAINING RESULTS: 
MACHINES AND FREE WEIGHTS 
CARDIOVASCULAR PROGRAMS 
ONE-TO-ONE TRAINING 
CERTIFIED PHYSIOLOGISTS 

SPA FAcu.mES: 
. STEAM/SAUNA/WHIRLPOOL 
MASSAGE 
PRIVATE SUNDECK 

HERALD SQUARE . 
FITNESS CENTER 

50 West 34th Street 
25th Floor 

#868-0820 
llon • Fri 8:30 • • 9:30 pm 
Sat·SUn 10:GOan-NOpm 
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Academic----------~------
Evaluations Continued .. 
ECONOMICS 
cootinued from p.8. 

-the Economics Department 
· responded to this complaint by 

saYing that sew is committed 
to economics w. a major and 
offers all the necessary courses, 
even if only very few students 
register for these courses. He 
said that, .. the students need to 
take a broad view of being an 
economics major over four 
vears rather than just a partic
~lar ~mcster." Many students 
disagree with thi~ philosophy 
and feel that a student should 
not be penali,ed lor being 
unable to take a course a certain 
~rne!".leL 

Prof. Levine abo '.\a1d that he 
!eels that 1t i~ a strength ol the 
department tha1 only the impor
tant ba\ic l'.OUn,e~ arc offered 
and not the non-es~ent1a! 
peripheral cour:-.c-'>. In bigger 
Umvcr-,,it1cs, a !'.>!mJent can take 
only urnmportant course~ and 
graduate without a ba.,1c under
standing or background tn 

economic\. Example3 of such 
courses are the Economics of 
Space Exploration. the Eco
nomics of Energy and the Eco
nomics of Information. Accord
rng 10 Prof. Levine, "these 
<:.:OUNt.:~ are very ),peciati;cd and 
should onlv he taken after the 
per;on 13 thor0ughJy· grounded· 
in econom)c theory."' However, 
it is th5e type::. of cour:-e-; th<tt 
~tudenh would like to have 
offered to theni a-~ electin:~ 

Ah hough the -.tudenh hkt' the 
tcadtCf\ at S('\V, they wnuid 
like to have more nf ~ variery 
of reacher.; to choo:,e from. Prof. 
Levme said that. ""he would hh· 
to see more facuhy speciail7a
tmn, but you cannot afford that 
luxury in a small university, 1n 
~uch a university each profess-or 
has to underuke cou= that go 
beyond his spedaliz_ation." 

A5id-c frmn the ~tudenu· 
rli;;.appo,intment m lht variety of 
courses. and teachers there ate 
~~ral other !mprovemen¼- that 
•he faculty and .iudcnt, woul<l 
!ik< to "°" in the department 
Prof. Horowiu said that the 
'ilooem., would be be!ter off ii 
they knew m ad ,·anre w!iieh 
cours<, win be ollcre,J "" !.Ml 
they c.u, plan their "'hedule> 
accc>rdingly. The student, 
should !,e informed whi<b 

courses are only going 
to offered ev~r:, other ye;u 

S!ud<nis icd 1ba1 not unly 
i;lrould tl!!ly be inf<irw.t<! abou< 
1i...e ~. but ,ne,;e ci-. 
should be o!fu"<l "''"Y :,ear "1ld 
n,.t every other year. Prnf. 

Education Department 
by Tikvah Ben-Zvi courses_ Though the duai work-

One of the most important yet ioad mav he difficult. it is 
underestimated majors at Stern definite!); necessary. Margie 
College is the education major. Goldberg, a junior majoring In 
Pcopic not only often undere~- early c-hi!<lhood education who 
t1mate the need for good i-. currently taking a math dass 
t_cach~rc., .Y!'1~.~0¥t whoffl ~ vital . ~vhil:h requ!r~ fe:~r pa~rs m 
h!1k in ,lchiid\deve!1JfHneut and addition to a m!dkrm &nd final.., 
intdkxtual growth w~)uid bt- s.aid that though the major 

hut aiv_l fail to '3.otmd~ llke: tun, it requires hard 
realw.; the majur work and extre~ :.:-0mm1tmenr 
r, Scvt:ra! te.id1ers and srndcni.s But. as Goldberg and Sheff 
;i1 i.h~ education ae,,a,sment agre-e. the encour~emen1 OOu-
h~i'<e •mid tha! the catuJn lo each other 
maJor is a diffa·uh and cha.Heng- providt's ., 
mg one that we!! prepares ih tn remain dedi.r..atr.O to attainmg 
".>tudcnb to J,l!Comr teachers, in their goal of b,ec-:Hr•...ing effective 
fau, Dr. Behar, the e:adv chlid- tea<:"hers. 
hood de-veiopment pr~fes,)Of, A further benefit of the 
ha~ received letters praismg department is that it prnv!des. fts 
Stern for its commendable students with the oppcnunity to 
p-rep-aration of its education teach in a real ctas&room envi
major:s. ronmem. Dr, -Sardy said :that 

Dr. Grow!, * highly regarded beca.use of tht. c~ness het'4ttn 
teacher in the Education 
Department~ c-omn1ente-d on the ~ ab-!e w 
comrnendab-k degree of involve- 1:ha.1 wtU ha.t 
ffi(:f!t belween the reru..'he.N- .3nd 
the ~udenb_ She said that in 
addition m monitorm_g eaeh. 
s.tude-.nt·s pro~ dosdy, each 
teat.£:het also fo-rm.:;; pt'fitmai 
n,latitmships wilh her ,tllilen!S 
!.k Smly crewiod this c~ 
imeract!on w the gruill ~t.e of 
the EdUMmn !xpartm<en!. 

E!,sa Shell. a junior maioong 
m edu.cl!!.Wn~ com.mrnutd on 
iluw llclpfol the wa,.i,m; are_ Sh<' 
;;a.id llffll Dr. the l>elld 
of Ille fi<ll>wition V,;pMll"''Jll, 
ha4~istcd 
pr,~andt"'3 
asa,b,rue !O 

Ill<: 

ha~ re-~. 
£ar<l,. the ""hea,!; 
Ste..a"'11 ituder.:t.3: tt'«:h da..q.10:r fot 
more Sten1 WO!l'~-

Dc !k-har ~ that ~tt:rn 

not realize how important it is. 
She knows of two women. one 
a lawyer who practiced for three 
years and the other a highly 
successful Wall Street business
woman. who returned to college 
to major in early childhood 
development. People fail to 
realize how important education 
is until they start families of their 
own and agonize over which day 
care center is best for their 
children. Dr. Behar would like 
Stern to offer a seminar pub
licizing the importance _of the 
education major. The fact that 
there are not many people 
majoring in education concerns 
Sharon Beres, a junior majoring 
in education. She encourages 
people to go_ into education not 
only because it is rewarding, but 
also because it is essential to the 
upbringing of the next 
generation. 

Lack of organization between 
the various tracks of study 
offered in the department weak
en::. it's effectiveness. Dr. Behar 
wants to see the Jewish educa
tion track becoming more 
:nvolved with the secular studies 
one and 'vice versa. Presentlv, 
everyone is ··ctoing his o~n 
thing,~ but Dr. Behar feels that 
!:here should be more 
interaction 

The students ab:o commenfed 

::,.ta!"ted her m,:1.jur. s-he was- nut 
:old whm. the requuernents ;:,,,'ere 
Sharon Bere-:o; w1:sh.erl for a 

thi: faculty 
;:;urr!cu!um are txtreme!j 
Emi1ed by 1ia.,"C as to what th·f') 
can off-er, Dr. Gros-of said that 
the dual curriculum is the excuse 
given for not. expanding the 
number of edoc.nto'j counes. 

Mw-gi;: 

she foeb; there 
more of a 

th!:£ ;-enlt'Ster slit! ~ foor 
edocati'l.-41 ~ and t"~ ~ to 
!a~ \WO !00..""e. S~ C-&h~ ~e 
:hem .n lit: ~pn~ tffi-wc-.,,a, 
t-ee~~ they m~ oot vfiered 
thcfl She nm. to v,11,;{ fl-q· ~~t 
fatL who• ~ u..~ }-t.,a."l'e t:."tT!t 

.mo~ re,q~.fCfll('tll£ {O- fWllf"'!. ,!\£ 
a con~~ o--f tU ~ for 
rno-n- ;::.ou..~ the rtllm~ of 
ie&~f:!: ::~ .ffio be i~e~ 
Dr. Gt--~t--i fecis th.at ~1th ~):ru 

{':""~h ~¼! be 

HISTORY DEPT. 
continued from p, 8. 
zation pre-requisite required to 
enter a Level II course. Juniors 
and seniors feel that a good 
background should be required 
before a student enters an 
advanced course so that it is not 
conducted as a review session, 
but rather as an intellectual 
discussion that revolves around 
outside readings. 

Shelli Palmer, (SCW '90) 
would have liked the option to 
specialize in a specific branch of 
history. However. the course 
selection does not allow for this. 
There are not enough courses 
offered over a period of four 
years that narrow in on any one 
period of time. Addressing this. 
Dr. Goldstein said that with 
SCW's small size and rigorous 
schedule. not to mention the one 
year which is often spent in 
Israel, students do not have the 
time to concentrate on a 
specialty. 

Pahmer and Monique Victor. 
both sefliors. agreed that the 
department heads are very 
responsive to the students needs, 
For instance, Greek Ci,..ilization 
was offered this semester as a 
resu!t of student interest.-

Gne student. however, 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
the lack of invo!vemem of the 
faculty. She feh that there was 
not enough interest taken 

_ proL½s,spri, ,\.J] tb_tir 
career goals. 

Student:. ~uggested a number 
of recommendations to 
strengthen the depa.rt..-nent. In 
comparing SCW's 
re-.quirements- \\-i! h Yeshiva 

the sew ieruon 
a broader 

i1 :t4.-ede.d. Y C hi~ory majors are 
reqUL"'e-d to rake two coll...,s....~ 
from ou.t!tde disci-p-lines such as 
pohtica.l :;ci.ence.. economics. 
}i-hJosophy. or sociology, 
SC\V~s oilly reqcii~ts. how
ever, an:: two semester; of W~
ern CJi~ and au~ 
24 eM!cti,~ aed.fts selected from 

A 

a.--m. ~it11tes ic.~ 

-;~._;"rlt' Et.~~ t11 t~ ~ 
tul aµ,r,l1<~10'1S 00 m~ionr. 
·n,,, rooolsi n<» 

IKEN 
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Yiddish Theater con,inuedf,omp. z Dean's Lecture ,ontinuedJ,omp.1.::=:===;:;;;;;;;; 
feels that more proof is needed dard. The distances can be used 'klQk makes us laugh but also makes 

us think. The plot is fairly 
straightforward: Milton, the 
Doctor, loves a girl who comes 
from an aristocratic family who 
have recently lost their money. 
Sidney, the second son, does ,;lot 
want to be a lawyer but only 
wants to co.own an auto shop 
along with Helen's (the daugh
ter) love, Sam. Sam is a green
horn (recent im!nigrant) who 
works for their father at his auto 
shop, and Sid is in love with an 
orphan girt All this obviously 
upsets the father who would like 
to see bis kids move up in the 
world. Baile acts as a bridge 
between her husband and kids. 
We are confronted with the 
conflict between dream and 

reality. The mixture of Jewish 
humor and American culture 
creates an existence that is both 
realistic and comic. The opening 
scene takes place on the last day 
of Hannukah and the· closing 
scene is on Thanksgiving. We 
see the Gantze Mishpoche share 
warm feelings of resolution in 
a traditional American fashion. 
The Folksbiene Theater, which 
is celebrating its seventy ftfth 
season, bas had to accommo
date itself to its changing audi
ence. One can now rent ear
phones and hear simultaneous 
translation in English. 

Once you see a Yiddish play, 
you will be convinced that it is 
enchanting as well as enriching; 
so, go in Gut Gezunt! 

for there to be a sefelt-sefeka. to approximate the lime th!lt She 
Rav Schacter calls upon anthro- populations diverged from each that E 
pologists to perform demo- other. He concluded that the dence for::_. 11 
graphic studies on the Ethiopian Polish Jewish community is COIIIP<l~con 
population in oroer to further closer to the World Jewish drial .DNA .that 
study their evolution. standard than any other. Polish populations do not have. 

At this point Dean Bacon and Russian Jews are closer to prows tbat there is a doubt 
began to discuss the use of each other than to German whether . tb.e Ethiopians are 
biochemical data. An early Jews. Ashkanazi Jews as a Jewish. S<:eondly, if there is a 
approach in biochemistry was to group are genetically distant doubt 1111 to their Jewish status, 
compare organisms phenotypi- from verman non-Jews. Using the possU)jtily of mamzerut is 
cally (by outer appearances). this technique, one can see that also cast min furtbot doubt. 
However, the phenotype is a Jews are More closely n,lated to ~. one may use 
composite of many hidden, each other than to their various the COll(!l:pt ·of a sdeluHefcka 
inside factors, so it does not give host populations. and lhe Ethiopian Jewish com
a feeling for true identity. The The same type of analysis was munity is in a positipn to be 
gene frequency within various performed by a Dr. Tamir at accepted into the Jewish 
populations is a more valid Sachler Medical School. Etbio- community. 
criterionforcomparingdifferent pian Jews (in Israel) show Fromtbisanalysisoo,ecaosee 
peoples. occu·rence of many African the relevance of science in our 

Dr. Samuel Karly for Stan- genes suggestillg that they sbare lives as Jews. Dean Bacon 
ford University looked at four- some common ancestry. concluded, "as science refines 

CLUB CANADA: I + I teen different genes and the A second approach to j!CDC itself over the years, it comes to 
· . distribution of alleles (gene identity is lo look at Ille mito- aid us as Jews, to enrich us as 

forms) in various populations. chondria which has DNA on it. Jews, and ultimately to free us 
He performed a distance anal- The mitochondria in our body as Jews. This is the beauty of Misconceptions l+I ysis to compare which popula- is inherited from the egg, mean- the relationship between Torah 

. . L
_1i_o_ns_w_e_re_c1_ose_r_and __ w_bic_·_h_we_re-,--i1Jg_the __ m_o_the_r_.Throu __ gh_t_he_use __ u_'_M_ad=a~that="z::is

7
e
7
x~em=plili-·~ied-,--at further away from a set stan- of restriction enzymes one can this .Universijy'." 

by Debby-Aharon 
""Canadian eh'? l once knew 

someone from _ Canada who 
lived in Vancouver. Maybe you 
know him. Dan ... his name was 
Dan something and his sister 
was some brown-haired girl 
named Marnie. Say what? 
You're from Toronto? So don\ 
you ever get around to 
Vancouver? ... 

going could be very instrumental particularly favorite issue 
in separating the myths from the because I have always thought 
facts. Ami makingajut!gmental that the Commonwealth was a 
error in saying that people must Communist plot. 
know that the typical Canadian But on a somber note, there 
does not drink Moosehead beer is more to Canada than losing 
and wear a tuque?Take off' Bob Wayne Gretzky to Los Angeles 

If vou failed to see the 
"humo'urt in the above statement, 
there is no need to condemn 
yourself because the unfortunate 
~truth!Stfuit O fruljOilly oJ the . 
American population is igno
nmt of Canadian trivia- its: 1 

people, culture and geography. 

and Ben Johnson to steroids. 
Did vou know that Canada is 
seco.;.i only to the Soviet Union 
geographically, covering 9,976. i 39 
sq km (or 3.851,809 sq mi in 
American units) and accomo
dates almost 22 million people, 
most of whom do not live in the 
ever so popular igloos? 

Did you know that be<:ause 
of Canada's great latitudinal 
extent, the climate varies as you 
move from east to west meaning 
that although most of Canada 

In fa<:1, this phenomenon bas 
been spcnt<l many a time 011 !he 
Yeshiva UniYersity camp~ a 
Uruvmar, that bvllsts OflC of the 
largest OO!ltingents of ea-Jian 
students on the East Coast of 
the l) .S. ln a recent meeting wirh 
John McNeil. the Academic 
Reiarions Oi'f~ for the Cana
dian Consulate General in New 

members of the YU 
Club di,;cus,.<e<l the 

oppornmiues availabie for (~ 
"<!ia,,, in N.-w Yor!i: City. 

sew s1u°""1 
and Club Pr~fill!. 
("!.~~ her enth~m !or Mr. !,kNeir~ prnp<>sa! w 

foture me<:ting,; wid, 
!1'..~ other 

r.mr-~~. m Ult'" ~n.. 

and Doug have been up North 
too long. Everyone kn-O\lt'S that 
the typical Canadian would 
rather be portrayed siwmg • 
rold Labat« Light on me top 
of the ,IIi,nmering Rockres, Ya 
just when JOU think that all is 
cool regarding thoughts on 

Canada, """"""" "'ill toss yuu 
a lire like, "Does Canada hl,ve 
,. Dem,.,cracy?"(aqu,;soon a YC 
,1ud<:n1 w<rul.J Mt no doob!}. 
DumMoomlro W!\$ ""' me word 
ni u.w 10 ;;..~~ me int:dkctwd 
>lllte ct ini<>d that """' slmred 
tiy C"""°ia.~ ooll<ague 

di<,"""'· 

has il'l famous c-o!d \\>-inters it is 
not !;eking warm sununers? Did 
you know that while Freru:b is 
taught as the official second 
iangullg<', Qoebecois msist on a 
French dominated province? 
Did you know that although 
th,,se differen= exist. Canadi
ans enjoy many of the same 
things that Americar.s enjoy' 
(Do we not all enjoy YU C,fo 
food'.') 

Maybe this would be a good 
frm.e to rra:ntion that Mr, 
Md-4~il rutl 8C.m:rmu:.Jy pro
poo,d t<> dolWe $1500 (Ame,
ican funds) to"""11 Car.a,:ii;m 

'"""' ru!<I C llluo.tu,,, '""~ 
additioru>l Ca""'1i&na Eocy,:· 
~ 10 Yu. ! ,..,,i<ler if 
pe.~ will~~ me:cly w 
~ U!' \\Ibo's V.1,o m NHL 
O< if tl><N .. il! ,.,.-t'-'llllv th<ck ""' 
t.'><~<lfgroup~heare. 
No~ t""m ti'l)t r,;;-cruiting but 
monlymfoc:nii,g, 

So acxt timt •roo v~ 
-->at"'iilhot"""~ 
"' wm ,,_ "' Toronro hom 
M~toaVll!itoo~ 

eyebnJ.'iiif a.nit 

SY SYMS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Doniim1D 

Mr. J- w.., c---~ CEO 
A~D,da~ 

-s-,; ~&a ~~Th.11 Wmt:At A.PF"' 
~~ U, lM•Mt,-. {1\tf~-._~, ..... ~JW 

Improved Milner's Market Sifm Contract 
byMaiAiller 

A new improved Milner'< 
Market has opened in the 
Orange lounge of Brool<dal< 
Hall. Milne,', Market has long 
been an important institution of 
Stern College, offering late night 
snacks for the bullgI)' students, 
as well a, other items. such .,. 
laundry detergent and toilet 
paper for those caught suddenly 
unequipped. 

lt~s ptt·vious iocati-0~ a smaB 
sired room in the dorm building, 
w"" a rnajor disadvantage. Now 
th.at it has moved into the 
spacious Orll!lge !oonge. it has 
beoome macn more ~ 
and has more sp,,ce so !ha! it 
oan offer a larger va.~ uf 
supplies. ll ·, operators, Jennif.r 
Epw,,,l and Matgi Goldberg, 
p,omise t!w me illrwl)i long Im 
of "vliil<>hle items will g.1'dually 
g<,t "'"" lool,\<r. Th< p,i:<ru,,}· 
txp!a.nation for the nt>w 
improv<lmt!i!S " th.ot Milner'$ 
Market llilS tills ,.,,..,.co,neu,,der 
t!te aW<jlffl of Ill<: y .. ru,-a 
U~food~ 

Stll<kn! Council presi<!e<>t. 
Cmdy S.:~ ~ lM1 ,,...,,.,i,,,....,,,...,.,i.,Co,mci! 
- J!!'llf.-l><d tw Food Ser· 
vices wilh an clf.et- I<> ~ 
~"" thi,;-. Food 

services does the ordering and 
the~-~ 
Mimer's Market to rum greater 
contacts than they had in pre
,ioos yea.rs, The students, how
ever. continue. to organize and 
run it. Due to the fact that !he 
ordering is going through new 
channels this year, and that a 
new variety of items are being 
offered, the prices have been 
raised slightly. Despite this· 
mini.ma} increase in prices. 
aixordu,g to Schlanger, then: 
have been no student 
complaints. 

A major fa&t of tile new and 
improved Milner's Market is 
tllat the students on meal plllll 
ean ""' their dil>ing club tan!,; 
'" make their~ v....i. 
ing inael!iM ~ - lWiO 
•~:.ilablein M!lnor's.. wlu,chlldll& 
"' tll<: coo~ for stllCIUIU 
wid1001sp,m~ 

E!"'ti<ln and (l,:,kl!,erg 
e,;~thatther#met .. 
,~ out oo a miail seal, bet 
with upcoming plan,; w rtu!lier 
e!liarse ii ii ~ . ~ 
stwlem~ 

Thl<tfar, Ul!ej1 ~ Mi!aer's 
-1l!taM111li;gl!ly,._. 
fm fflld """" if.oms homi _, 
widoot. 

Pasteur Pharmacy 
10 ~ Po;mocy, Inc, 

jQ?olkAve.(at34ttlSt.) 
NewVO!k 
~ 

~a- r 11~ ~iooli Md~ 



TheObsener 

byJllilt,lWe'ller 

Answers to the quiZ should be submitted a.a soon as possible 
to Esti Weber room l '7F. The first St.em College student t.o oorrectJy 
answer the quiz will reoe1ve a prize and will be mentioned 1n the 
next iBSue ofntl Ol!Nrnr. 

by Esti Weber 
This section of The Observer 

is designed to increase sports 
awareness at SCW. The first 
woman to give the answers to 
Esti Weber, Br17F. will receive 
a prize 
I. Besides Bo Jackson, what 
other athlete plays both football 
and basketball and for which 
t~'o teams? 
2. In what sporting event did the 
lJ.S. defeat Trinidad and 
Tobago to proceed to the main 
round? 

3. Which current NBA center 
served in the Navy for two years? 
4. Former Met Dave Kingman 
plays baseball for what team? 
5. What country does the lead
ing rusher in the AFC come 
from? 
6. What part of Germany is 
Steffi Graff from? 
7. The New York Giants' new 
field goal kicker is formerly from 
what country? 
8. What was Dexter Manyley\ 
punishment after being caught 
!or ~ubstance abuse for the third 

time? 
9. In t~e prime of his career, the 
Mets traded Tom "'terrific" 
Sever to what team? 
IO.College basketball"s BIG 
EAST is experimenting with 
what new rule this year? 

Congratulations ·to Adrienne 
Goldfeder who won last month's 
competition. 

Walking Group Between SCW and Dorm 
by Aviva Tuchman including one with the Director 

Although most classes for of Security, Mr. Arthur Hoyt. 
SCW students end during the the present system was decided 
daylight hours or early in the upon and implemented. 
evening, one can usuaHy find Ms.Mohl is verv satisfied with 
~tudents in the college building the cooperation ~f the admin
until dosing time. The three istration and i~ pleased that the 
block walk back to Brookdale college has taken action for the 
Hall can be potentially danger- students' security. Ml. Braun 

. .... -frU>-.for._p~ople_walking._a!oru: .. _wa,._pkasoo.\Ulh.th<..~ase .. wlliL 
Therefore, a 'security walkmg which the walk.mg group was 
group -.erv1ce haJ. been e-stab- esta.Ofr;hed and '.hat the a<lmin~ 
\i<shed. Tht security run goes to 1:strntion could '.'.atisfy student 
and from Brookdale Hall and requests. She emphasized the 
the Mam Budding on Lexington 

importance of voicing com
plaints and suggestions so that 
potential solutions could be 
worked out. Ms. Braun felt that 
this case was an exam pie of how 
fruitful the results can be when 
students- soea.k. oµt 

Braun: Gon.zalez and Mohl 
au voK.'ed concern bv the fact 
that tJH.:g:- are a __ nU.mbn _ of 
:studer.ts who 
1.hemM!lves at 
u:i,mg the 
waik.:ng grnup, 

Avenm· fht 
v.-h1th has betn efttd 

group Aerobics--------·-· 
!a:-.1 lw;_i w::cks, rum lrom 

9:JD p.m. umi! J ! :50 nm wh\:n 
the mam building clo~~ 

According to ~1r. Luis Gun
the Y-~urity 

who ,l{:\J, 

service. there have been no 
n:-ported incidents. of noubk for 
SC\-V students walkn1j-:. bad !t) 

1ht: .:form a! nigh!. How.:-.,.t'i he 
ltrh that a v.-..i:iking 

J4th <.!f('('t !'.as 

R~Kbd MnhJ. ,1 SC\\: 1un1,y·_ 
,wrec" wHh Lu;~ c;~,n1;ik1\ 
-,1..·ntiments.. \b. ;\<1nhJ ·,,vft~k :, 

ktkr !<! tht: '..'thinr ti! THt 
OBSUHTR "' ,he ~cplcmber 

lht s,,H«:k·nb 
whu Wi;imed H l.d{fa Hr~rnn 
Dir;~f'.hH of the ornl;.'.e i}! ~tti(k-fH 

Sen i.:;;:-,, aHtr 
co-m-,1.,.:w<l M::
the ka:,,thilin of th~ ..ervi.t.·1: 
Ah.:t two -mor~ m,;::ting."' 

Junior~ 
by E,ti \\\,ber 

Fitnev .. ~ma.nia thnv,n2 ,u 
Stern College since the J u:,i.or 

Oll,5.f$\V.:.!< 

November 1'119 

Basketba/,l-
LADY MACS 
Start Slo"'7 

Sharon· M<lomed, Yehudit Moslowitz, Oma Melamed, Ariva '-', 
f¥1<i Berum, Arella Halpert, Amo l!os<nslein, Bonnie Bemmied. 
Penina Genisb, Dina Friedman 
by Esti Weber 

Although off to a slow start, 
the Lady Macs are optimistic 
about their newly started ba,
ketban season. 

On Wednesday November 
eighth, the Lady Macs were 
defeated. The score was fiftv to 
thirty-two. Some of the t~a."11 
members feei that this loss Was 
primarily due w the lack of 
adequate practice time, They 
practice mereiy two and a half 
hours a w+>...ek. This is ill comrast 

(h~_r _9_p~negt5 _\\'.~O pr?Ct.i~~ 
!east three tim~ a week, for 

douh.k. the amomu of time. 
Bavm.g an 

five, Stern 

strongest that it's been in years. 
Captain and senior Dina Fried
man plays guard, as does junior 
Michelle !lerezin who is starting 
her second vear with the Macs. 
Aviva l~on, another second 
year veteran, plays forv,rard as 
does rookie Bonnie Bienen
stock.. A.fter a year i.11 Israel, 
Ata.ra Wolinttz rejoins the team 
as starting point guard, Other 
players mdude Ariella Halpert. 
Claudine Sokol, A viva Rosen
stein. Tina Sanders, Yehudit 
Mo_sko_,vttz. _On1a MeJan,1~, . 
and Sharon ,Melamed. Tm, te.am 
man.agers, Pe-nina Genish.. Rena 
G!as.1, and Ruth Rmenherg 
a%ist in making the games run 
smoothly 

join the leiloq.~. 
rne i~tramu.rai league 

c0mp0Sf.d uf four teams. Two 
teams compete uch \.¥eek~ cul--

V -:~ik:;hc1E tmrru'tn.lr*b <lsfk!\ 
H'a;"'::l.f \,;,__:'./ .½4:_: • A""'; 0i,ti;._;. 

nff-i;u,,.'U, a~ h;;g_Jf ..._-ru..tH. f'S!¥\c-

;;_;;:tl EJ:;Jc~n,,D ,;:om·::~.· Att;n
d~n---.:,; is uv:t taktn .:ind gtlhl't'.!> 
.:i-r;:- r::c {zL StW,Yr n~- _hzx. 

to h;:tY1t fam u.-0 

rhtf-t Sf.:! B-0 ;r,t:JT':'1. ~1\ ,0 \, ;,", ~ 

r~~ti~C:. Aij)US~ -CM ~LieC~1Li t:'dAf:'\ b-fil~ ~~TI: 

Phone MU 9-3629 

Bonne Cleaners, Ltd. 
SH.RN cm.u:G.£ 
~W.,..~Slttt! 
N..., ¥,,rf<. KY. l~B PAID 

For Quality & Service 
56 East 341h Str-('.t:t 

Bet. Park & Madison Avt;l'>, 
New NX Hlfit& 

- ~ "y: 
~!<i;o,$;1$ 




